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THE LAw. , 

full supply of enriching thoughts and influences estimated that there are six hundred million 
HARRIlCT PRESCOT'), BPOl'~I!~ORD. 

It is Thy la w that from the sky 
.Withdraws the silver awning; 

It is Thy law that sends the light 
, Of long, slow summer dawning. 

is always at hand tothesoulseekingforgood. acres of public lands in the Far West. of 
If your life is kept in a ,narrow round of which one-tenth can be reclaimed by irriga
~o~dly aims. and selfish desires, barrenness_I tion. The bill just adopted as law requires 
will ruI.e the )t ears, and spiritual harvests will 
bewan-ting. But if your life is enriched by 
the truths of the Bible, by that glad obedience 
to God's will which makes' each religious 
obligation a new joy. abundant harvests will 
be assured!' ~feditatiqn, prayer, praise, are 
sources of enriching results. If your life is 
barren and harvestless of good, if high aspir
ations and attainments are not yours, it is 
not God's fault. Those who seek spiritual 
enrichment will secure it; those who are care
less or disobedient. will increase the number 
of'harvestless years. New England presents 
many instances of victory in agriculture be
cause the granite sands which make up the 
original soil are changed to fertile fields by 
wise arid pe.r.~istent enriching. Thus all our 
spiritual experiences Inay be, if we are willing 
and obedient. Choose not harvestless year,s 
wherein you must lie hungeriug on the barren 
sands of wasted years and lost opportunities. 

It is Thy law that brings'the wind 
Where fragrances have slumbered, 

That fills the air with darting wings 
And hum of bees unnumbered. 

It is Thy la w that burns the blue 
In June's exceeding splendor, 

That mal{es returning day delight, 
The lingering twilight tender. 

It is Thy law that heaps the moss 
A green and velvet pillow, 

That lifts the leafy forest-Hide 
In billow after billow. 

It is Thy law that throbs with life 
And crowns the year's sweet story; 

It is Thy law that bursts the bud 
And brings the rose in glory I 

It is Thy law that buoys the soul 
Far over all annoyance, 

In vision Q'-supernal power 
Bending to summer's joyance. 

It is Thy law that lets Thine own 
Feel heavenly strength attend them

Great peace have thy that love Thy la w, 
And nothing shall offend them I 

-The Congrega~ionalist. 

ij'ij'ij' , 

EVERY true reform finds more "~ 
WHArl' Christ commands, and com-

Destrllctive hindrances and causes for dis- f' 'bl 
Doing the mends, 0 ten seems Impossl e, 

Illtli1l'erence. couragement in the indifference 
Im.possible. according to human standards 

and inertia of good people than it and experiences. Be perfect as 
does in the open opposition of bad ones. 

your Father in Heaven is, is meaningless 
,This inertia appears proIllinently in the case mocker.y to men of low ideals and lower 
of errors and evils, which one generation in-

hopes. Bu't a second thought shows that all herits from another, and because of it those 
true good and all real progress have come 

who are thE best people in the other respects because men have planned an~ wrought with 
become the enemies of reform and the sup- such ideals in view. History records imper
porters of evil. Reforms which are demand- f t k d t' f'l ' b t t . .. . ec wor an com para Ive al ures, u ou 
ed by every Interest of socIety, relIgion, and f th h h t f d th ~ ha' 

• '. '. '0 ese as come w a ever 0 goo aL s 
, the natIon are hlndere? thus, and In many been accomplished. Each imperfect attain-
cases . th~ final good IS pushed far a way by ment teaches . better methods and brings 
such Ind~fferenc~. Sabbath refor.~, temper- better results. The best results which come 
ance, SOCIal purIty, and clean polItICS are ex- f th d t' f h' h'd I d 

. . d h . t' '11 rom e a op ,Ion 0 Ig I ea s an pur-
amples In pOInt, an t ese sugges Ions WI th t tt' bl t th e I '. '. r' f poses, a seem una aina e come 0 os 
ead the reader to ~ s~.dl Wider app IcatIon ? who adopt them. Individual lives are-up-

the truth that the IndIfference of gOOd. I?en IS lifted, enlarged and strengthened hyattempt
to be dreaded more than the OPPOSItIon of. 'h tId d . . bl t'] b d Ing w a, esser men eeme ImpOSSI .e un II 

a ones. ~ they create new forces in other hearts, and 
ONE said· the other day, as we the race moves t?~ard higher success. Christ 

Keep Your were' passing a rocky field ~ "I do did not ,mistake nor mislead when he com
Life Enriched. not see how anything can.be made manded and commended, 'our struggles, to 

make theimpossible of yesterday the actual _ to grow there.", In spite of un-
promising appearances" the farmer's' crops of to-morrbw. 
were luxuriant., The secret lay in the enrich
ing of the field. It was near to tide-water, 
and the sea-weed'srichandfertilizingelements, A Wi8e 

had been fed to the soil in abundan~e fortwo Law. 

THE- Irrigation Bill, which was 
last week signed by the President, 
practically turns all future pro
ceeds from thesal~ of public lands . hundred years past. The . surroundin~s of 

'our lives can scarcelv-be more forbidding than 
that field was, but God 'has ~rdained that 

in the partly arid states and territories Into 
a.fund for the development of irrigation. It is 

that this work shall be carried forward by the 
National Government - partly because it 
alone controls inter-state waterways, and 
partI.y because it owns the lands to be ben
efited· by the irrigation work, and partly 
because the National Government will most 
patiently bear the expense if the work 
proves unremunerative. The law contains 
an admirable provision restricting the sale of 
the ir'l'igated land to actual settlers, and in 
plots from forty to one hundred and sixty 
acres. Cong-ress has enacted no better law 
for many years than this one. Every good 
interest of the nation and its citizens will be 
fostered by it. 

I"tlllniun 

Cn.nul. 

AFrl'EU discussion through half a 
ce-ntury, and a struggle of ten or 

. fifteen years in Congress, the Isth-
mian Canal question was closed 

by action of the Lower House of Congress on 
the 26th of June. The Senate bill was adopt
ed by a vote of 2fl2 to 8. The bill provides 
for the purchase of the Panama Canal, 
already begun, for $40,000,000, or less, if 
satisfactory title can be secured. If this can
not be done the Nicaragua route is to be 
chosen. The bill provides for $135,000,000 
if the Panama route is secured, and $180,-
000,000 if the Nicaragua. Two per cent 
gold bonds are to be issued to the amount 
of $130,000,000 to carry forward the work. 
The RECORDER favors this canal because of 
its commercial value, and because it will 
foster peace and good-will among the great 
nations of the earth. 

Coal Mining. 

• 

~ 

THE coal strike has called so much 
attention to the mining question 
·that some facts touching that 

. industry in Pennsylvania have 
new interest to our readers, as well as his
toric value at this time. 

Anthracite coal was discovered near Sha
mokin, Pa.; in 1780. It ~as first mined in 
1836, and hauled in wagons to Paxinos, 
about six· miles northwest of Shamokin~ and 
from thence taken to market in railroad cars. 

The Shamokin coal trade dates from 1838, 
when the railroad was· completed to that 
place. Of the four mines operated in the 
Shamokin region in' 1838, one was located 
on the eaRt and the other on the west side of 
the water gap, oWI;led' by different companies. 
That year these two 'colleries were consoli-
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dated under; the name of the Cameron Col
liery, in honor of William 'Cameron, ,·which 
name it still bears. It has' alw~ys been a 

,great producer of coal. Fifteen veins, aver
a.ging in' thickness six ,feet, are now being 

. worked by this mine. It shipped in 1895, to 
say nothing of its own consumpton, 400,000. 
tons;" in 1899, 396,000 tons; in 1900, 370,-
000 tons; in 1901 the estimated shipment was 
470,000 tons.· ~b6ut '1,600 men and boys 
are employed. The mine openings consist 
of ] shaft, 4 slopes and 6 drifts, the deepest 
opening being the shaft,which is 9.90 feet 
below the surface. It contains G5 miles of 
gangways, 12 feet wide by 7 feet high, and 2' 
miles' of rock tunnels. ,-

.. " 

Feb. 26, 1890, a fire in the low.er level coin-
pelled the flooding of the mine, and the Sha
mokin Creek was turned into it. Over one 
billion gallons of water were taken out be-

. fore w.ork could be resumed. 
Timbering a mine is very expensive. The 

Cameron requires about GO carloads of prop 
timber per month, running frOln 3 to 18 
inches in diameter. This is not alfused in 
Dew openings, but a large foree of men are 
constantly employed in strengthening weak 
places and retimbering where props have 
become decayed .. In addition to this the 
mine uses from 8 to 10 cars of sawed lumber 
chiefly hard wood plank, per month. A very 
considerable portion of this old llline has 
been worked out, but ther'e are some 53 
miles of railroad track in the gangways still 
in use. One hundred and thirty-three mules 
are used for inside and outside work. ' 

These figures from one field give some idea 
of the immense industry now paralyzed by 
the strike in t,he coalfields of Pennsylvania 
and elsewhere. 

~ 

THE benediction hymn, "God be 
}i.eep Yourself with you till we meet again," well 
With God. deserves to be a favorite one. But 

there is in it a suggestion of duty 
on our part which is likely to be overlooked. 
It is a blessing beyond measure that we may 
be assured of the divine presence and guardi
anship, but it is encumbent on us to keep 
ourselves with God, and so make it possible 
for him to enfold us by his sheltering power. 
Obedient love and trustfulness are the perma
nent bonds wbich hold men to God. lIe 
who strives most earnestly to abide ,with 
God through these need have no fear that 
the presence divine will ever be withdrawn. 
God never deserts those who "trust and 
obey." Temptations are foiled, and' enemies 
are vanquished, when we abide with him, 
whose never-failing presence enfolds, upholds 
and guards his children. 

A WELL-KEPT LI FE. 
It req'Qires a well-kept life to do the witl of 

God, and even a better-kept life to will to do 
his will. To :be willing is a rarer grace than 
to be doing t,he will of God .. For he who is 
willing may sometimes have nothing to do, 
and must only be willing to wait; and it is 
easier far to be doing God's will than to be 
willing to ~ave'nothipg to do-it is easier far 
to bp. working for ChrIst than it is to be will
ing to cease. No, there is nothing rarer in 
the world to-day than the truly willing soul, 
and there is nothin~ more worth coveting 
than thew-ill to will God~s will. There is no 
grander possession for any Christian life than 
.the transparently simple mechanism of a sin
cerely obeying heart,.-.Prof. Drum~ond. 

. ' 
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A FIFTY YEARS' SKETCH OF THE WEST HALLOCK 
CHURCH AND'ITS rOUNDERS. 

. DEA: DANIEL HAKES. 

The quotations given here are from The Americal~ Uevi~efl Ed!- Read at· the North-Western Asso.ciation"June 15,1902, 
tlon,of the New Testament. copyrighted by Thomas Nelson & Sons. and by vote requested for publication in t~e R~CORDER. 

Topic.-Wbat of the Harvest?· Ever since 184,8 the writer of this sketch has 
Matt. 13: 1-9 and 18-23. '. -' been an eye· witness for over a half century to 

. . ' '.' . " ......•.. tbebuilding: up of a church and sop.ietyat 
1 On that day went Jesus out of the house,and sat W· t··H II· k" D h '.' t . . k 

'by the sea side. 2 And there were gathered unto him es .. a O? aye. , ave gone l.n 0 wee ~s, 
great multitudes, ~o that he entered into. a boat~ and weeks lntomontps, and months Into years, 
sat;, and aU the Illultitude stoodonthe beach. 3 Andhe until fifty have gone into the :past .. Hand in 
spaketo them many things in parables, saying, Behold, hand has the writer worked with the founder 
the Bower went forth t.o sow.; 4 and.as he Bowed, some of this church through aU the hardships ofa 
seeds fell by the way BIde, and the bIrds came and de-· rf Wh' th . t fi t . t 
voured th~m: £} and others fell upon rocky places, pI~ne~r .1. e. en, .. e wri er rs came .. 0 

where they had not much earth: and straightway they IllInOIS, It was to find a desert; he haVIng 
sprang up, because they had no deepness of earth: 6 come from the state of New York, which was 
and when the sun was risen, they were scorched; and well settled, and with' its' great forests and 
because they had no root they withered away. 7 And groves, the contrast to him was shocking to 
others fell upon the thorns; and the thorns grew up and b h ld H . t b k . . 
c'hol{ed them: 8 and others fell upon the good grouud, .~ 0.. ere was one vas un ~g_ en praIrIe, 
and yielded fruit, some aoD hundredfold, some sixty, not?I~g but the grasses and flowers of all 
some thirty. 0 He that hath ears, let him hear. varIetIes and colors. As far as the eye could 

18 Hear then ye the parable of the sower. 10 When see west or north, there was not a bush to be 
anyone h.eareth the word of the ~ingdom, and _u?der- seen, a -house or a barn, where you now see 
standeth It not., then cometh the evIl one, and sna:tcheth fi h I b d II It' t d 
away t.hat which hath been soWn in his heart~ 'rhis is ne ouses, arge. arns, an we -cu Iva. e 
hethat was Bown by the wayside. 20 And he that was fields, and beautiful groves. 
sown upon the ~~'ocky places, this is he that heareth the Here and there was to be seen herds of deer 
word, and straightway with joy receiveth it; 21 yet grazing on the prairie. The,se wild beasts and 
hath he not .root ~n himself, but. endur~th for awhile; fowls seemed to have possession. The wild 
and when tl"lbulatIon or persecutIon arlf~eth because of 0" ese d t f . 1 th d th t 
the word, straightway he stumbleth. 22 And he that Me au wa er ow s ronge ,e wa~r 
was sown among the thorns, this is he that heareth courses unmolested. Oh, how strange tbls 
the word; and the care of the world, and the deceitful- was to me! . Her,e I met my brother, Elder 
ness of riches, choke the word, and he becometh unfruit- Hakes, who came to Illinois in 1845. I found 
ful. 23 And he that was sown upon the good ground, him living in a log house 12 x 14 which was 
this is h~ that heareth :he word: and understandeth it; but one stor hi h and had but one room. 
who verily bea,reth frUIt. and brmgeth forth, some a hun- y g,. .. 
dredfold, some sixty, some thirty. When we wanted to retIre for the nIght, It 

Gal. 6 : 1-10. 

1 Brethren, even if a man be overtaken in any tres
pass, ye who are spiritual, restore such a one in a spirit 
of gentleness; looking to thyself, lest thou also be 
tempted. 2 Bear ye one another's burdens, and so 
fulfill the law of Christ. 3 For if a man thinketh hirii-
self to be something when he is nothing, he deceiveth 
himself. 4 But let each man prove his own work, and 
then 130011 he have his glorying in regard of himself 
ulone, and not of his neighbor. 5 For each man shall 
bear his own burden. 6 But let him that is taught in 
the word communicate unto him that teacheth in all 
good things. 7 Be not deceived; God is not mocked: 
for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap. 
8 For he that soweth unto his own flesh Ahall of the flesh 
reap corruption; but he that soweth unto the Spirit 
shall of the Spirit reap eternal life. 9 And let us Dot be 
weary in well-doing: for in due SAason we shall reap, if 
we faint not. 1U SO then, as we have opportunity, let 
us work that which is good toward all men, and especi
ally toward them tha~ are of the household of the 
faith. 

was partitioned off by curtains, which were 
removed in the morning. Here are some of 
the pleasures of poineer life. 

In this sketch I will say but little of the 
hardships of pioneer life, as I believe in that 
Scripture which says, "Go out into the high
ways and hedges and bid them come in to the 
feast." Elder Hakes, in 1849, bought 160 
acres out on the prairie where E. E. I-Iakes, 
his son, now lives, and builtbim asmallhouse, 
as he supposed, on his own land ; but w'hen it 
was done he found he had built on the wrong 
quarter. In those days there "was nothing 
to guide you correctly without a surveyor, 
but in 1850 he. built and settled on his own 
land, where he lived until his death in 1891. 
His whole life was given up to God's cause in 
preaching the gospel and the building up of 
a church of Seventh-day Baptists in West 
Hallock. God blessed him in everything he 

This Parable of the Sower is a most in- put his hand to for the up-building of his 
structi ve illustration of an universal law cause. 
in the spiritual world. Thoughts, pur- ,He was the founder of the West Hallock 
poses and actions, are the seeds from which church. He was born in Berlin, Rensselaer 
results and de3tiny grow. Remember Co., N. Y., June 22, 1817. His grandfather 
the fanliliar adage which says: ,. A thought, Hakes was an Englishman, but his maternal 
an act, a habit, a destiny." This is no for- grandfather, was a German from the highlands 
tuitous combination, but rather the natural of Germany. He was raised on a farm. He' 
and unavoidable results of seed - sowing, became a Christian at the age of seventeen 
growth and harvest. Christ taught this under the preaching of Sa.les' Austin, a Method
truth in many ways. You will recall readily ist. His experience was very bright·~ Soon 
his words in the seventh of Matthew, which afterward he was given license to exhort, and 
teach us that grapes do not grow upon was appointed class leader, which office he 
thorns, and that thistles never produce figs .. filled for about three years. H~ was about 
In the presence of these solemn truths every this time convinced that the seventh day was 
heart should be moved to greater care and the only true Sabbath to be kept, and, being 
deeper earn~stneBs in the sowing of right a man of good judgment, when he saw him
seeds that so an abundant h'arvest of good self· wrong in anything, it did 'not take him 
things, of righteousness and of full salvation long to .set himself right. It-was the truth 
may be·· assured.' Heed well the warning, .. he was after, and he would not stop until he 
"Whatsoever a man soweth thatsha:lIhealso had found it. The Bible was his only guide. 
reap." You must reap your <i'wn harvest. He had a very strong attachment to the 
Results maY,be delayed, but they cannot be write'r," and was never more happy than when 
·avoided. . they were together,;, he had no pse'for tobacco, 
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were among the contributors in building this' 
church-house. 

,\\and a perfect hatred of liquors of any kind. until he returned to Wisconsin in 1853. 01I, 
-;1" He had learned from an older brother that how we missed him'. As others c.ame to us 

Illinois was a good farming country, and a' we still held ourmeetings from house toho,:!se, 
good place to preach the gC?spel. So when he uutil spring, 185~; when we bought a small 
got to Illinois he soon fell into the position house, 14 x 20, of Calvin Green" for school 
of a minister, and preached at different places and church purposes. . This house stood on 
all over the surroundin~ country, wherever the same ground where this housenow stands. 
there was an opening .. He ·officiated atmore, In this'house wa"taught the first' school of church and society forne::1rlyfiftyye'ars . 

. 'weddings than anyone man in his day ill West Hallock, by'Alvira Records, who has Dea. Truman Saunderslcame he'pe in 18!J4, 

Bro. T. Vars moved to our settlement in 
'54:, and settled on the land now occupied by 
M. B. Var~i, his son.' Mr~ Val's was church 
clerk for a number of years .. His family has 
been one of the best balance-wheels, of the 

Peoria county. He was pastor of the West long ago gone to her long horne. May God settled north of,' the Celt;le tery , and' lived 
Ha,ll~ck church about twelve years, and was bless her Inemor~y, for she was a good gil'l. ther'e anumbel~' of years, un'til he moved to 
t.he only pastor that the writer ever knew, In 1856 we built thA . house across the Wisconsin.) He was deacon in the old mother' 
who would give the largest share of his salary street for an academy. Here we held our cburch at Berlin, of which West Hallock 
back to the church. ·He was tbe poor man's meetings until 1871.' At this time oureon.. church was largely formed. While here he 
benefactor; the rnost ung'odly would take his, gregation had so increased ~it was necessary was a very active worker in the church-, 
counse1.' as one of them once said, "If I had to build us more room; and, as the Lord always on hand for the upbuilding of church 
his kind of religion I would like it, for,'" said had prospered us and given us some of the and society. lIe was one of the largest con
he, "I have hewn hirn on all four sides, but best pastors in' the denomination to lead us tributors to the present edffice. He left here 
never found a knot or knurl in his temper." to a higher life in the Master's cause, we built in 1879. 
He had the true missionary spirit, always this church at a cost of $5,590'. Oh, what glo- I will now introduce a few of the early settlers 
pleading for the missionary cause. rious times has God given us! . of the first fifteeu years after the church was 

d H k t ·' th o· r!!'anized, w' ho h;:t' v'e been the driving-wheels BI er. a es was very. ac Ive among e ~Q'p_.the first five years our settlement and " 
. sick. He looked upon the Sabbath-school &S oi'g"anization was very slow. Some came, 'for this church and society for. nearl'y fifty 
the nursery, and tbe prayer meeting as tq,e staying only a short time; but Elder Hakes years, or to the present day, and their chil
life of the church. Alwa.ys charitable, neve~', said, "Pra,y on; God will surely answer dren and grandchildren are still carrying on 

. taking sides in dil::1putes until he was well in- prayer!" Thank God for those who did the good work, God being their helper. , 
formed of the facts on both sides. If any- stay! Here are their names, with short Elder A. flakes, John Simpson, J. R. Butts, 
thing troubled his mind, he most always sketches and dates of their coming: T. Val's, D. Potter, R. Potter, A. C. Potter, 

d 't k n to the wrl'tel' He was I'Ot T. Saunders, vYilliam Saunders,"J. G. Spicer, ma e 1 'llOW ... Bro. John Simpson came to our settlement 
afruid to ask advice. He seemed to be in his ill the fall of '49. First built a small board N. S. Burdick, E. W. -Burdick, P. Crouch, 

t ] I e t wIlen he was I'n a revI'val of D. Hakes. There are but four llOW livin!!' na ,ura e em n . house about forty rods due south of the pres- ., 
I·· . t d d by other denomi' who were here when the church was organ-l'e Iglon; In grea eman - ent homestead, on a sold quarter, through 
t · t} lIe went far and near ized, and one of them was a little boy four 11a lOllS 0 exc lange. ' ' mistake. fIe and his noble companion and 

t tt d f 1 vel'V II'bel'al I'n hI'S vI'ews years old at that time. Three of them have o a en' unera s; .J • children were very active in the new settle-
C ld h · 'th II 110 loved God and been Jnelll bers ever since, to wit, J ohti Simp-au wors Ip WI a w 'ment. He or some of his family have been 
. "'t d' t th shl'ped hI'm u son, Mary Hakes, Daniel Hakes " and all four, III splrI an Hi ru w.or . very busy in our church work for rnore than 

Heligious privileges were very pOOl' in those fifty years. including the little boy, who has a large heart 
S h d B t · t and a big influence in this place, have spent daYA. There was a event - ay ap IS Bro. John R. Butts came to Hallock in 

. d their religious life in keeping up a church in church in FarmIngton, an as we were mem- 18!J0. First settled in the timber, in a lo!!- , 
I . } this place, according to the founders' wishes. bel'S of the church in Berlin it was natura house, where August Hose now lives " but in ' 

Our statistics of clerks for fifty years are: for us to want to meet with others of our own '51, moved out on to the prairie into the SUD1-
t Perry Stillman, Henry Estie, Riley Potter, faith and order; therefore we went out 0 mer house which Elder Hakes had vacated. 

. b William Spic~r, Thomas Vars, Moses Cros-Farmington to church a few tImes, ut we Here his son James died-. this bein,...,O' the sec-
h h ' S bb th d ley, John Spicer. , kept up Sa bbat. wors Ip every a a - ay ond death in the Seventh -day Baptist settle-

. h . f f - Our Deacons have ~een: Varnum Burdick, either at hiS ouse or mIne or our years. mente He then moved to the. old home, 
S Daniel Potter, Truman Saunders, Henry 'l"his church was at first c~lled outhampton where hl's son GeorO'e lived for over forty . 

h Estie, Moses Crosley, N. S. Burdick, Daniel. 
church. years, who has been a power in building up Hakes, 

When we first came here the north half of West Hallock church and society, and his in- Others have been with us, but not actual 
this county was not organized into townships, fluence is felt to-day. settlers., 
and most important points were best known Bro. Uriah Davis came in 1851, and settled The pastors for this period are as follows: 
by the post office, which was situated on the about eighty rods northeast of me. The,Y Stillman Uoon, J. C. Rogers, A. Hakes, N. 
government route which carried the mails, were among the charter members of the new W d G J C d 11 H B L ' W H 

ar ner, . . ran a, . . eWIS, . . . 
and Southampton was on the four-horse church. Here is where t,he first death oc- EL'nst, G. M. Cottrell, Stephen Burdick, T. J. 
mail route from 8pringfield to Rock Island. curred in our settlement, being that of their Van Horn, R. B. Tolbert. 
In 1858 this route was abandoned, and .'Vest daughter' Rachel. She was about sixteen 
Hallock was given a post office by petition years old'; this was a great loss, as she was a 
and thus named, because Blue Ridge had an very promising young lady. ' 
office called Hallock. Bro. Charle3 Miller also came in '51, and 

In 1849 Elder Samuel Davison was mission- Aettled one-half mile south of me. His farm. 
al'ypastor at Farmington; came up to en- joined Elder Hakes'. They were a great help 
courage us, having learned that we brothers to the society, for there were six in the 
had resolved, by God's h~lp, to build up a famil'y. He built him a large barn in the 
Seventh-day Baptist church on this prairie. spring of 'tl2, and when finished we held meet
He came often, and, as I had built meahouse ings in it that Hummer. Elders Hakes and 
in the winter. of 1848-9, he nearly' always Davison and Hakes were our preachers. 
stayed 'with us, which was the proper thing, In 1851, Bro. Perry Stillman came, built 
as his daughter Sarah t.aught the Southamp- and' settled where· E. W, Burdick now lives. 
ton school and boarded with us. He was the first clerk to keep the records of 

~"" On September 3, 1852,' the church· was or- our present church. His coming brought 
ganized, with his help, at my brother's house. eight into the society. In those days num
]"ourteen names were recorded on a sheet of bel'S were looked upon as very encouraging. 
fool's cap paper, as members of anew church Bro. A. C. Potter' and son John came 
organization in Illinois,' some by person, among us in. 1852. By their coming the 
others by proxy. In the fall of 1852 Elder, church and society received great strength 
Stillman Coon came as the first pastor ofthiSJ through him and his son's family. "Uncle 
church. He stayed a short time with Bro. Acey," as we used to call him, wf:ts always 
J. R. Butts, but on. N'ovember 1 moved into ready to speak a good,wOl'dJor bi.s~Master's 
the front part of my house ~ud. Ii ved there' cause, eit,her spiritual or. financial. They 

... : 

WHEN A MAN IS ALONE, 
It is a serious thing to. be alone. It is then 

a man makes the discovery of himself. \Vhile 
he mingles with the crowd his thoughts are 
occupied with outward things. He is absorbed 
in conversation, pleasure, business. But· 
when the crowd all leave us, when the dark
ness shuts out the busy world about us, then 
comes the hour' of self-contemplation and 
self-discovery, Like W"hittier, we enter i~to 
the dialogue, "My Soul and I." How Ii ttle 
we may have been aware of ourselves at other 
times, we now must Hay: 

Stand still, my soul, in silent, dark; . 
I would question thee, 

Alone in the shadow, drear and stark, 
With God and me I" 

To~ome such a time of self-discovery is not 
un welcome, They find their souls good com
pany. If one has lived a true life, he finds 
when he is alone in the dark the fellowship of 
pleasant memories, noble thoughts,"beallti
fulhopes,-R~ M. Vaugh~n. 
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THE OLD CURMUDGEON. And so if went the day throug~. " 
CHARLES NEWTON BOOD. ,There is something pitiful about the death 

The Old Curmudgeon, was' dead. ,He had of a' friendless old man, and there is usually 
died sometimedul'ing the night before, and s~me one to take the other side of 'the t ~rgu
the news spread leisurely through the little me;n~, if only for thes'akeof makingargnment, 
villa,ge. It was not very important news" and discussion worth while, but in the case of 
anyway, whether the peculiar little old man the Old Curmudgeon there 'was' no argument. 

lived or died, and, although only a few of the The community by l~te 0"1 Saturday even
, villagers l'eallysaid it, there was anunspoken jng had settled the matter d$isi yely that the 
thought that the little co"millunity was just deceased was the meanest m!an who had ever 
about as well off in possessing his remains as lived in " Eurekavilie, ll.nd that~ke fact of his 
when numbering him among her more or less having died there was no credit to the village. 

, Uving citizens. . The jury of public affairs around thevill~e 
The Old Curmudgeon's name was Crow- store stove returned a verdict substantially 

thamel, or Caruthers, or something like that; according to ,these findings, and the hour be
it doesn't matter,'a:nyway. When it is neces- ing late the storekeeper turned out the lights 
sary to use a naIne at all in this memoir, we :t;Lnd, the jury, filled up the stove to last 
will call it Caruthers, although I am morally through 'till Monday, pulled out the. cold air 
certain that it was some other. "Old Cur- draft, locked the door, shook it once tosee ifit 
n;Iudgeon" was the name he wa.s generally was secure, as had b~~ll his custom for twenty 
known b'y, and in toe opinion of the majority ye~rs, and the week in E~rekaville was at an 
it fitted him best. end. 

Before evening of the day after he had died, 
his life and works had been pretty thoroughly 
discussed in the village stores, in the sewing
rooms of ,-the' various dress-IQakers, in the 
village hotel barroom and in l4 good many 
village homes. ' ii" 

Ilow stingy he was. The village storekeep
er told of the fact that he never bought over 
oue pound of sugar at a time and that he 
wouldn't buy eggs at all unless he could have 
the privileg'e of picking them out himself and 
securing all of the large ones . 

"Come ill here once when Jap tea was sellin' 
at four shillin', that best Jap tea, '0 mine, 
vou know" remarked the storekeeper " an' 
L' '\ ' 

wanted a quarter 'f a pound, an' when I 
aHked him thirteen cents, as is right an' 
propel', lllade me open the package an' put in 
an extr'y pinch 0' tea to make up the odd 
half cent." 

,. No! Hp didn't do that, did he?" ejacu
lated the stage-driver. 

"He certain did, an' that ain't a circum
stance to the things he's done 'f I cud only 

. think of 'em." 
"I know down to the church," remarked 

the old sexton," he sets way back in one the 
cheapes' pews there is, an' pverybody knows 
he's got money 'nough, I s'pose." 

"Money! Guess he has," remarked the 
veterinary surgeon, "an' who wouldn't have 
money after bein' the meanest man in 'Heky
ville for as far back as folks can remem ber~" 

"Come to think on it," remarked the sex
ton, after considerable thought, "I don't 
b'l'eve lever see him put a cent on the collec
tion plate sence I c'n remember, an' he's too 

'stingy to stay to home from meetin,' cause 
.. he has to pay his pew rent anyway, stingy or 

no stingy, an' I s'pose he thinks-or ruther 
he th~nk, to git my grammar right, now he's 
dead-he thunk he had to go to church, 
whether he wanted to 'I' not, to git the worth 
of his rusty old money." 

" Member 'bout the poor 01' Widder' Whit
beck bein' left with that big fam'ly an' mort
gaged'farm? 'Twas jest sca:nd'Jous, after her 
workin' herselt near to death for yeRrs to 
keep up the int'rust, his jest camly closin' her 

, . out 'th no more heart 'n a yeller dog-nor 
half so much." , , 

"What ever come 0' the widder?" queried 
the veterinary surgeon. 

" Don' know's I ever heerd. Moved off East 
summers 'ruther-mebbe starved, to death by 
this time, poor 01' critter." 

, , 

* * * * 
" The Ladies' Aid Society will meet 

on Thursday afternoon with Mrs. 'l'winchell. 
Prayer-meeting as usual on Wednesday even-' 
ing. A Pickled Tongue social will be held'in 
the church parlors' on Thursday afternoon 
and evening under the auspices of the Young 
"',. omen's Band of Hope, and I shall be glad 
to meet in my study on Sabbath afternoon 
all those who desire to consult me respecting 
their soul's welfare." 

The good old pastor laid the envelope, on 
the back of which these noticps were penciled, 
carefully down beside the large open Bible, at 
the Sabbath morning service just before the 
ante-sermon hymn, tQok off his glasses, looked 
doubtfully at the congregation for a moment 
-some saip, apologetically-and added: 

"The service over the remains of Ezra 
Caruthers will be held in this church on 1\10ll

day morning at half after ten o'clock.' Let 
us sing a part of the 342d hymn, ' Look down 
in mercy while we sing,' omitting the second 
and fifth stanzas." 

* * * * * 
So the Old Curmudgeon was to be buried 

from the church. The news spread about 
Eurekaville even faster than the news of his 
death had, which is a good illustration of the 
comparative value of news. Whether the man 
was dead or alive was of comparatively little 
importance, but the fact that: a man of his 
reputation was to be buried from the church, 
as though he should be especially honored 
and only the, church would be large enough 
to accoIDlnodate those who would come to 
do honor to his memory, w8sworth a good 
deal of comment. 

As a city editor whom I tried to please for 
quite a while once said tQ me, "If a dog runs 
up the street with a tin pail tied to his tail it 
is of no importance, but if he has the tin pail 
,tied to his tail ,and strolls leisurely up the 
avenue with apparent enjoyment it is w'Orth 
a column." 

Eurekaville was aghast. The Old Uurmud
geon to be buried from the church. Why, he 
wasn't even a " professor I" What could the 
good old pastor find to say in his funeral 
sermon which would not strain his conscience 
and still be speaking' only good of the dead? 
Maybe he was going to make a horrible ex
ample of' his life. "It was the topic of the 
hour. 

Everybody predicted that there- w'Ouldn't 
be anybody at the funeral, each secretly re-

.[VoL.LVIII.\.N,~.'28 . 

solving to go just, to see-who was ther~, and 
as a result, lon~bef()re'the hour announced" 
the, little church was crowded. 

The Old Curmudgeon had no relatives that 
he knew Qf, he had been heard tos~y that" 
andJlo, pews were reRerved for' mourners. At 
length there was a solemn, heavy Inovement , 
at'the ,door and the casket was borne up the-' 
center aisle. It was of the plainest wood, 
simply made,' and ~ncovered except by a ' 
coat.ing of staining. ,The bearers 'were six 
young men, strangers" all of them. " They 
bore the coffin slowly and r~verently to its 

,position in front of the pulpit, and the servbe 
began. . 

There were the usual hymns3 the usual' 
prayers, the usual Scripture reading and then, 
the old pastor preached his sermon. It was 
an evasive sermon on Death and its Lessons, 
and it might have been preached as appro
priately over any body or even when it was 
riQt a "funeral occasion" at all. 

The old pastor was, clearly' evading the 
issue, and there was a great disappointnlent 
eV'en among those who had predicted most 
confidently that this was precisely what the 
old pastor would be obliged t'O do. 

One or two citizens near the rear, who 
afterward regretted it, stole softl.y out with a 
feeling of having been in some way cheated. 
At length the pastor finished the written dis
course, closed bis manuscript and took off 
his glasses. ' 

The young organist, with her fingers on the 
keys, awaited the benediction, that not a 
Illoment might be lost in plunging' immedia
tely into the solemn and intricate funeral 
march upon which she had been practicing 
for some time, awaiting an opportunity of 
this sort; and the important but nervous 
little undertaker in the front pew twisted 
about uneasily, hoping against hope t,hat he 
might be able t'O catch her eye in time, or get 
in quick enough ahead of her, t'O announce 
that those desiring to view the remains might 
pass up the center aisle and back by the side 
aisles-but still the old pastor stood in the 
pul pit silent, meehanically closing and open
ing his eyeglasses in his hands, while he looked 
out, over and beyond the congregation, as if 
for inspiration. 

Once his lips moved as if he were about to 
speak, but he checked himself and turning 
suddenly he rame slowly down the pulpit 
steps. 

While the congregation watched and waited 
in- wonder the aged pastor descended until be 
stood close beside the casket, and placi~g one 
hand gently upon the flowerless coffin he' 
turned toward the people and said : 

"Friends-I ,scarcely know how t9 say to 
you to-day the things I want to saly of our 
brother who has laid down the burden. , 

"He was not a man who seemed to care 
murh for the praise of his fellows, and when, 
I sat by his bedside the night he died he asked 
tha.t my serOlon over his body be tQ the liv-, 
ing, of death,a,nd not of the dead to the liv
ing. 

"In my discourse I have endeavored to 
accede to his request, but standing here 
among you', beside the body of 'One whose 
whole life has been passed in our midst, I can
not but say tQ you something of the man 
who is gone. 

"I ha va understood that he has been known 
among yQU as the' Old Curmudgeon,' and. 
that he has been considered close and stingy 
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and small in his dealings. Ido not wonder -)'It was he who suggested the nickel collec- illustration' ofa well-balanced mind. A mind 
if this has seemed true' to most of you. ~ tion for our new bell, so that you might have which responds instantly to the slightest 
doubt if there are many here who know mucn 'the joy of paying for it yourselves, while he touch of truth and decides quickly and holds 
of the _early life of this man. Of his birth quietly contributedthree-fifths of all that was fast its final conclusion,is well balanced. 'No 
a/mid the bitterest poverty, of how", froID his raised.' Maybe it is not too long ago'for.you one should allow himself to-fall into habits of 
youngest boyhood, he was obliged to strug- to remember' that' this village sent more vascillation. Such a habit is ruinous. Be 
gle'and scrimp and save. and, deny himself un- money for the relief of the flood sufferers than true, 'be ·firm. ,Let every. man be fully per-. 
til the scrimpings and the savings and the many of the large cities, and yet, as) re-· suaded inhis own mind. 
denials had become a part of his nature and member them, your individual subscriptions In-religion decision of character is yet more . , f _ • '. 

life. . were not Jarge. " important:. One may' drift- intow6rldly suc~ 
"It is not wonderful that habits, cut, "A collection was taken' here once to send cess without appreciating it. We have known 

burned; ~round ~nto his early Jife',shotild the afflicted wife of our sexton to a hospital, men to be elevated to important positions by 
have been hard to oijIiterate, and when I tell and .I have no do'ubtyou gave freely; yet fortunate combinationsof circumstances, and 
you that this man; this" Old Curmudgeon,' what you gave would not have defraybd her to be kept there by political influence when 
whose dead body lies here amongst us, was expenses of treatm~nt for two weeks.' Still, they were in no way worthy. A man may be
one of the most nohle human beings I have she stayed many months and came home come rich by the mere accident of birth. ,He 
ever known, you will have doubt in your with a. lengthened life for good wo"rks. may be a citizen of the most beautiful and 
bearts. "I' do . not say all this, my people, in any prosperous country under the sun without 

"You are thinking of his petty dealings- spirit of upbraiding, but that perhaps from choosinp; it. But one cannot become good 
'twas all of him you knew, or cared to know.' the example of the dead may come a lessoDwithoutdefinitely and intelligently choosing 
I am recalling his nobleness of life, his self- for the living-' Judge 'not, that ye be not it. Goodness is a treasure which we'-~a~not 
effacement, his grandeur. judged.'" inherit from our parents .. We shall never 

And the six· young men carried the coffin come into possesion .. of it by accident. We 
"Six young men have, corne here to-day reverently out into the churchyard,and no- 'cannot drift into the kingdom of God. Politi- ' 

who. never knew our dead brother by, name body seemed to notice that it was cheap and cal influence can never give us a place in our 
even, until I sent for them-have come to help 
lay to rest the man who. has been cheerfully, PWlaoirnld' .-, Congregationalist and Christian Father's house. It matters not how many 

excellent qualities we may inherit from our 
freely giving of his substance that they might NATHAN BABCOCK, ancestors and acquire by culture, we must 
be educated for the Master's mission field, deliberately choose the kingdom of God and 

d h'I h I' d h b' k f November 19,1824. Mny 31, 1902. an W lee Ive no uman elng new rom his righteousness, or we cannot enter therein. 
whom these benefactions came except myself. llENny nOI~INsoN PALMEU. There is no trick nor art nor device of men or 

"'7'ou have called this man a miser. You He bore his part, performed th' allotted task,. the devil whereby the' gate of the kingdom 
.l. Steadfast and true, serene and confident. h 

did not know that although God prospered, He never thought to hesitate or ask can be opened to. those who are unwort y. 
Where led the straight and narrow way he went. We must desire it, appreciate it, seek it, and 

him in worldly goods above the most of his For praise or privilege he did not rare: choose it for our portion. "Choose ye this 
fellows, he felt that it was only given him in He servetl his fellows and he sought the truth; day whom ye will serve."-Christian AdVo.-

Age laid his finger on his brow and hair, (N Y) trust for the good of his kind, and he con- But left him still the valorous heart of youth; cate.. 
sidered it a privilege to use for himself as A heart for battle, though the fight he fought -----------

Won him no victor's fragrant wreath of bay,' ORIGIN OF THE WEDDING-RING ll'ttle as ml'ght be that there should be more · For the high cause he cherished most he wrought, 
to spend for the benefit of the unfortunate, Aud, hoping much, flung ease and sloth away. The wedding-ring is the subject of quaint 
tIle struggling and the oppressed-more for He kept the faith, through struggle and through pains, historical facts and endless superstitions. It 

Steadfast and confident, serene and true, h b 
the work of the Master. Less what he did than what he lVas remains was probably chosen as t e sym 01 of mar-

To us who loved him better than he knew. riage more for convenience than anything 
"You may remem ber that one Sunday some STONING'rON, Conn., June 1, 1902. I . d b b I 

months ago I asked that an effort be made else. t IS suppose to e a sym 0 of un-
broken love and power, and to carry speciai by fI liberal offering to raise $2QO to lift our DECISION. curative virtues with it. The old good luck 

parish out of debt. When I announced on Everyone should cultivate the faculty of saying about it is, "As your wedding-ring 
the following Sunday that the entire amount making up his mind on all important subjects wears, your cares will wear away." The 
had been given and saw some of you straight- without needless delay, and adhering tena-ancients, Pliny among the rest, believed that 
en up in your pews with a self-satisfied air and cious]y to his conclusion. In practical affairs a delicate nerve ran directly from the "ring 
with the expression of great generosity and the sooner one proceeds to carry out his pur- finger" to the heart, and that the ring placed 

on that finger was very closely connected 
cheerful giving, even at the cost of bitter self- poses after deciding upon a particular course with the heart. 10 early,()hristian marriages 
sacrifice, I longed to tell you that when the the better. The young man' who hesitates the bridegroom put the ring first on the 
collection plates came to the altar they co.n· and wavers not only wastes precious time, bride's thumb, then on the first finger then on 
tained exactly $] 8,75, and that late that but wastes his energies also, and weakens the the second, and, last of all, on the third, say- _ 
night-so late that no one might detect him forces which Providence has placed in- his ing as he did: "In the name of the Father, 

anq. of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." The 
in the terrible act-a little olrl: man, an 'Old hand. His mind is never fully concentrated thumb and first two fingers represented the 
Curmudgeon,' came tapping timidly at my on his work. Nothing receives his best Trinity, the next finger was the one the ring 
study door, craving the privilege of making thought and effort. Such a man cannot was left on, to show that, next to God, a 
up whatever sum might be lacking. reasonably expect success. But one who de- woman's duty was to her husband.-Ladies' 

Home J ourna!. "You, all knew the good widow Whitbeck cides deliberately and intelligently, and pro.-
and her struggle against an overwhelming ceeds without delay to execute his plans, will . THE ENTERTAINMENT PROBLEM. 
mortgage. You know that the mo.rtgage surely conquer. He may riot be a prodigy of Please see the Conference Minutes for 1900, 
was forec1ot::!ed, that an 'Old Curmudgeon' intelligence, his opportunities may be meager page 33 ; the Minutes for 1901, page 48; and 
foreclosed the mortgage. I never heard that and his adversities many; but his decision of an article on "The Entertainment Problem," 
an.Y of you investigated the case further, and character will carry him through. A settled in the RECORDER fo.r' April 7, 1902, pagfl 21] . 
even if you had you probably' would never mind is half the battle of life. In view of the real importance and difficulty 
have learned that this mean, grasping old In the assay offices of the government very of thi~ problem, and of the great need of our 
man had loaned oli the farm· nearly twice delicate and accurate balances are required. finding out, if possible, 'what plan will, on the 
what it was worth, and then, realizing the It is no easy task to construct such a balance. whole, both please the most and be the best, 
fruitless struggles of _the courageous woman For a long time the balances used were'suffi- our churches. Associations, and, Boards, a.re 

~ would never end while she remained there, ciently sensitive, but lacking in decision. earnestly urged to consider the subject car€-
did what seemed best fo.r her. They responded instantly to the slightest fully and promptly, and to send opinions, . 

"You might have learned that ~he was im- pressure, but wavered for a long time befo.re reasons, info.rmation, and counsel to the 
mediately and providentially. offered a life settling down to a final result. Valuable time undersigned, chairmftn o.f the committee ap
position as matron in a newly endowed was lost waiting for the decision. At last an pointed to ~onsider and report upon ways 
Orphans' Home, but you" wo.uld not have' invention was hit upon which answers the ,and means of entertaining, the Conference, in 
learned what even the dear old lady does no~ purpose admirably. The scales now used are stamped and addressed' envelopes sent out, 
know yet--:-that 'this' detestable' Old Curmud- both sensitive and ,deCisive. They respond in- lo.ng ago, to facilitate and insure replies. 
geon' arranged for the offer of the position, stantly to the slightest pressure and settle . A.E. MAI~. 

'and himselfendowed the home. quickly upon the final result. This is a'/good ALE'RED, N. Y. 

" 
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M.issions~ 
By O. U. WHITFOR~, Cor. Secretary, Westerly,'R. I.' 
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"SABBAT~RF}C Olt·DElt. ' 
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lost. That is th~ way it is going., We 
send, out, evangelists and quartets, Rtir' up 
the people, there '~re conversions, 'additions 

, EVANGELI~1.'J:. G. BURDICK reports that on are made, to our small church~s, now' and 
account of a small-pox scare at Jackson then a small church'is organized as the result 
Centre, I Ohio, no meetings have been °held of evan~elistic effort, and then it is' all left. 

... there for' several weeks. He--has held meet- SOlne of them hold out valiantly, ,~truggle on 
ings at Sfokes every Sabbath, and' many of. faithfully, ~aintaining ~\er:vice and a Sabbath
the brethren and sisters at, Jackson Centre school. Every such, place shot;lld. be lef;t 
have gone up there. 'He~hasbeen drilling with a leaper, either one, on the field .. cane~ 
two quar,tets,one male and one female, and and set apart as a leader, if not as a mi~is
a ~ulall orchestra. 'rhese area great' help to ter, ~ho shall look after the results alld es
him iIl the evangelistic 'wor~ at' 'Stokes, as tabh~h th~rp, who shall r,naintain the pra.yer-

'well as at the regular services at Jackson meetIng, Sa bbath serVIces and the Blble
Centre when held. Our people at Stokes, school. Th:se things st,ir up my sou.I, from 
with the aid of the' Memorial Board, pur- center to clrcum.ference., We are lOSIng so 
chased a school-house and have converted it much every year In the way such matters are 
into a neat little chapel. Bro. Burdick, with going ~hat I cannot help being very anxious 
the aid of the friends at Jackson Centre, and aqQJ;lt It all. . " 
also in the East, is fitting up the p.bapel rWell , what. are ~e. gOIng to do' about it '? 
with seats" suitable' furnishings and lights. We are laclnng mInIsters. There are eleven 
At the next Qllarterly Meeting at Stokes pas_tors needed to-d~y,. alld we know of only 
there will be the dedication of the chapel, seven ~nemployed mInIsters among us .. There 
baptism, and the organization of a C., E. are qUIte.a nUfiilber of young: men comIng on 
Society. Those who came out last winter, for thernInistry. !heyare in ,school in the 
at both Jackson Centre and Stokes, are. hold- work of pre~aratlon. They should by all 
ing out and are faithful. A good work has means stay In school and thoroughly pre
been and is being done among our people in pa~e. themselves for the' work. But, while 
Ohio. This should be followed up by the waItIng for them, what shall be done? I 
settling of a good, faithful pas·tor over J ack- know of no better way than for the churches 
son Centre and Stokes churches: and it is to employ the unemployed ministers among 
hoped that Evangelist Burdick-;"ill see to it us, as far as they will go round, and the 
that steps are taken to do it before he leaves places that lack see to it that some one 
the field. among' them who is spiritual, in whom 

PASTOR S. H. BABCOCK, of Albion, Wis., 
who has been holding gospel-tent meeting'S 
in South Dakota among our Scandinavia.'n 
brethren, commenced the meetings at ViborO' b' 
and went from there to Big Spring's. He re-
ports that part of the time the weather has 
been. unfa.vorable, which affected the attend
ance, but :Ull the whole the attendance has 
been good. He has with hiIn Byron Rood, 
of North Loup, as singer and helper. The 
gospel-tent meetings will close at Dell Rapids. 
Eld~rs' Ring, Swendsen and Nelson have 
been valuablp- and faithful helps in the meet
ings. Pastor Babcock writes: "While these 
serieR of tent-meetings will doubtless result 
in much good, yet it seems to me there is an 
imperative demand for a laborer to be located 
on this field, who, in addition to holding 
meetings in a general or special way, as oc
casions might require or opportunity per
mit, could devote a g'ood deal of his time in 
visiting the homes and conversing personally 
with the people, ~specially with the young 
people. The time seems to have gone by for 
reB:ching the people and securing so large 
a number of conversions in revival effort,s as 
years ago, and that if large or permanent 
results are re~ched, more hand-to-hand and 
heart-to-heart work needs to be done. I do 
not mean to say that we Rhouid substitute 
private effort for public, but that more per
sonal work IDust be done, if the needed results 

all have confidence, and has some gift and 
adaptation for the work, be called as 
leader, and then work with him and hold up 
his hands. If anyone can suggest any better 
way than this, please do so; but we are in a 
a • • • 
crISIS In these matters and something must 
be done. 

THE quartet campaign for the summer has 
begun. Evangelist M. B. I{elly and three 
quartets 'are in Gentry, Ark., and surround
ing villages. One quartet is from Milt.on 
College, another is a ladies' quartet, com
posed of ladies, from Milton" Wis., North 
Loup, Neb., and :from Gentry, and the third 
quartet is the home quartet at Gentry. Bro. 
I(el1y will be assisted by Pastor J. H. H'ur
ley and general Missionary G. H. F. Ran
dolph. There h~ great i~terest.in Gentry and 
surrounding communities in the Sabbath 
question, and a' few have already accepted 
the Sabbath. 'rhe massing .of evangelistic 
and quartet forces at Gentry, working there 
and in the adjacent villages, it is hoped will 
result in bringing many to Christ and the 
Sabbath. A quartet will go out from Alfred 
University and begin 'work probably at Hor
nellsville, N. Y. The Salem College Quartet 
will begin' its, canlpaign at Salemville, Pa. 
These quartets, led by consecrated men, 
should be remembered by our people in their 
pra~Ters, and have a hearty support. 

T'HE REV. J. T. PAVIS, late pastor of the are attained." 
.' . ' Scott church, ,is on his way to the California 

PASTOR BA~coCK IS rIght about that mat-, field to l~bor as a :Missionary Colporteur. 
ter. After two months of gospel-tent work He gOp.s under the auspices and direction of 
he leave~ the field: . The little churches have the Traet and ·MissionarvSocieties. The 
been revIve.d, addItIons matY have been made field is an important and interesting one. 
by converSIons, and they are left. No pastor We have only oile church in California, which 
on the field to per~anently follow up the is at Colony Heights,but there are many 
r~sults ?f the. meetIngs, to hold regularser- Seventh-day Baptist families in' Southern' 
VIces, to adVIse, counsel, and .do p~sto~al California. and, indeed, scattered throughout 
work. In a few months the Interest dIes, the state, which should be looked after. Mr. 
away and the good results are. in a measure Davis will distribute -our t~acts and litera-

ture, visit/the scattered and lone Sabbath-' 
keepers, hold meetin~s" organize churches ", 
and tract work wherever he shall deem it wise 
and best to do so, and enhtl~ge and build up, 
our cause., We 'trust he will have our interest 
and-our prayer in this needed and important' 
work., 

, BRIEF ACCOUNT OF TRIP FROM SHANGHAI TO ',' 
'SEATTLE. 

REV. D., H. DAVIS: 

Ever since my arrival in this country Ihave 
purposed to furnish the readers of the SAn
~ATH RECOUDERwitha 'brief account of ulY , 
Journey to the home-land, but my attendance 
at the Central and Western Associations and 

, , , 
then thee Coq.mencenlent exercises at Alfred, 
all following each other in close sUCCEssion. 
has prevented, me from 'carrying out my in~ 
tentions. .' " 

When thp- question of my return
l 

to America ,. 
was full:y decided, I engaged passage by the 
Nippon-Husen-I\:isha line of steamers, a J ap
anese line running between Honkong and 
Seattle. The steamer selected was the Shina
no Maru, because she was oneo! the largest 
on :the line, 1;laving a tonna,ge of 6,000 tons; 
because the rates were cheaper and the time 
of sailing suite~ me better. The special rates 
to missionariesfrom Shanghai to Boston was 
:£38, and to Buffalo £37. This was 12 pounds 
cheaper than by the other ]ines. 

Upon this particular trip the Shinano did 
not come to Shanghai, but went direct from 
Hong-kong to Nogi,' in Japan; this necessi
tated my taking passage to Japan by the 
regular weekly line of steamers. 

April 26 was the day of my departure-a 
rainy, dismal day. Several of my more inti
mate friends and members of the mission 
came to the steamer to see' me off and wish 
me a pleasant passage. Only those who have 
passed through similar experiences can know 
the heart struggles that will come at such an 
hour as that. The last lingering look: how 
much it means! and the handkerchiefs that 
wave, in the dim distance, their last fare
well. 

God only knows the emotipns that fill the 
heart and paralyzes one's speech at such a time 
as this; but amid allof these heart struggles 
there was the sweet assurance t bat God would 
watch over both them and us during our long 
separation. 

Before night our ship had sailed out of the 
mouth of the great river Yang-ts into the 
open sea, and being somewhat wearv and 
fearing I might be sick I retired very OIearly. 
Before leaving Shanghai I had procured 
Bashe's Elixer, said to be a sure preventa
tive from, seasickness, and taken it according 
to the directions. I also procured an opium 
plaster and put on over nly stomach. With 
this outfit I entertained some hope of being 
able to baffle tha.t dreaded malady, Qut alas! 
the next day I was as ill as I had ever been. 
Perhaps the one thing lacking in the outfit 
was a belladona plaster, suggested by the 
dr.ug~ist, to'put on my back. It,:is difficult --,,. 
to tell, but there was no' doubt about the in
effectiven~ss of the remedies 1 tried, as all the 
passengers on board will testify. . 

Monday morning, the third day, brought us 
to Nagasaki, the first port in Japan. As we 
were nearing Japan I fell into conversation 
with one of the passengers, who was ~'trav
eling agent for some American firm. When 
he had learned that t-:- was a "missioiiary he 
said he was' once a minister, or had studied 
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" for the ministry, in theBaptistdenomination, 
Euid said he had a brother iilAlbany who was 
a prominent minister in that city. I asked 

, him if he had ever ,met allY St:venth-da.yBap
tists. He said he had, and, that he believed 

• J 

if there, was any Sabbath It was the Seventh-
day. 

Thus we find all over the wo'rld those who 
, , 

are convinced of the truth we believe, and 
, 'preach., Oh,that men had the courage t<;>act 
on what they believe to be true ! 
T~ere were a number, of Chinese students 

going to Japan to pursue their studies in the 
schools of Japan, and whenwereachedNagas
aId we found several hundred 'J 8:panese were 
boarding an outgoing steamer for Shanghai. 
These Japanese were to enter the new school 
recently established at Shanghai for the edu
cation o(Jihe Japanese in the Chinese lao
gua;:ge. 1t is a much-favored policy of the two 

"nations to interchange in the education, of 
their young men. There is a wide-spread feel
ing in China that Japan has become a model 
nation, and to inEHlre success Cbina has only 
to follow in the footprints of Japan. 

Upon casting anchor in the beautiful har
bor of Nagas~ki, I went on shore and'spent 
the day with myoId friends, Mr. and ~{rs. Dr. 
Suganuma. I had a very restful andelljoy
able day. 

We lifted anchor at 4 o'clock P. M., making 
our course amo'ng many beautiful islands qf 
the inland sea, the .. Bcenery of which is not to 
be surpassed in the world. Daylight Tuesday 
morning brought us to Mogi, where we found 
the steamship Shinano, having arrived that 
same morning from Hongkong, to which in 
due time I was transferred and located in my 
state-room that had been reserved for me and 

,:." which I was to occupy alone the whole re
maining part of m'y journey. 

I soon made the acquaintance of the cap
tain and the chief officer, alld found them 
both full-blooded' Englishmen, with a good 
deal of the anti-American spirit. The discus
sions that occurred were not only amusing 
but often ridiculous in the extreme. Ameri
can industr'y and commerce were constantly 
the butt of ridicule. Everything tbat had 
the name of Arnerica was the red rag to 
arouse the ire of .these John Bulls. Besides 
myself there were only three passengers, and 
they were only going as far as Yokohoma, 
and it seemed that I was destined to be tar
get for all the missiles these men might wish 
to hurl. I did not feel like participating very 
much in such discussion, although I was not 
ashamed of my country or, of my profession. 

We lay at Mogi two days, a day longer than 
would have been necessary had it not rained 
so hard as to delay the coaling. The method 
of coaling steamers here is very different to 
that seen in any other part of the world, save 
Naga~aki, where'it is the same. A series of 
platforms made by means of ropes and plank 
are suspended all along the sides of the ship, 
and then a line of coolies are, stationed all 
aIong down the sides of the ship to the coal 
barges; from thence the coal is passed from 
man to man (or from woman to man, for 
there are usually as many women as men), 
until it is deposited in the bunkers of theship.' 
There were three hundrerl men thus at work 
all at once. ,We were told that there was no 
place in the world where so much coal could 
be put on in the same length of time as here. 
Our ship loaded some 3,000.tons in about 24 

. hours. It was very amusing to watch this 

.. 
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great company of men and wamen. 'Some- had n~ver before ex,pe;rienced, butthariks to 
times the empty basketEJ;astliey were thrown a colored 'nurse on board, who told me to eat 
from the deck or hold oftbe ship, would strike preserved ginger and it would surely:he]p me. 
the head of some busy 'worknian onthe barge, A remedy so simple' as that I was most will
but he seemed never to mind'; kept merrily at ingto try, and to my-surprise I found it did' 
his shoveling as though nothing, had hap- real1y hel p me, and after a short time I was 
pened. quite well; the distress through the eyeballs 

The coating, being completed, westeame'd and .. the nausea, all disappeared and I could 
out again among the numerous islands that walk the deck as brave as the' bravest, and 
everywhere studded thesea. A few miles out 'watch,the old steamer lift its prow high in air 
we eould seethelittlecit~ of'Choo-foo, nestled andth'en ,plunge into the w'aves'as though she 
at the foot of some ,hills tha,t rose up behInd. wer~ going to cut the sea asunder. This was 
It was at this place where Mrs. Davis, Dr. quite a new experience forme. After this :r 
Palmborg and Mrs. Crofoot and the children' shall always provide 'myself with ajar,of pre-
spent the surnmer during the Boxer troubles. served ginger when crossing the sea. , 
T.hursday, May 1st, brought us to I{obe. We ,The third day 'out from' Yokohoma a good 
were in no small stew when wefound ourselves deal of merriment was caused by the appear
quarantined, and no one knew how long it ance of two unknown passengers ~ho were 
would last. One of the Chinese steerage ,seen on the steerage deck., They were,both 
passengers had a little fever, and for fear of Europeans (stowaways). One had boarded 
some contagion we were not permitted ,to go the ship at I(obe and the other at Yokohoma, 
into port. But to our great joy the next and they bad hid themselves so securely as to 
morning the quarantine was removed. escape the eye of the police, and were now en~ 
It seemed that tbe only trouble with joying a free passage to the land of the free 
our Chinaman' \yl\S a slight cold. We and the home of .the brave. They seemed to 
remained in Kobe discharging and taking on be enjoying themselves wonderfully, but how 
cargo until Sunday morning. While at this they lived no one but themselves knew. It is 
port I had the pleasure of calling on Captain to be presumed they bad some money. 
Swain, a Captain 'with whom we traveled fro III Having now become a sailor, and able to 
Yokohoma to Shanghai when we first went to go to the table like other men, I was in a,opD
China, over 22 years ago. He has been Cap- dition to take note of my social environment. 
t,ain on the same line all these years. He is a Of the sixteen first-class pa.ssengers there 
most genial Christian man, and it was a gr~at was a Belgian gentleman and his wife. He 
pleasure for me to meet him again. had been occupying' the office of Minister in 

Leaving I{obe Sunday morning, we arrived Tokio for two years, had become dissatisfied 
in Yokohoma on Monday forenoon, but here with the position, and was now returning via 
again we found the weather very wet, and America to his native land. 
there was such a high gale that it was impos- Another passenger, who distinguished him
sible to do anything. Tuesday, however, self by his dissipation and offensive language, 
came off bright, and the time for sailing was, was the manager ,of the Japan Daily Adver
fixed at 3 o'clock P. M. Inlhe forenoon I tiser. I took occasion to tell him that if the 
made a trip to Tokio, visited the grounds of language he us,e(1' was printed in his paper his 
the Mikado, the parliament buildings, the publishing concern would go into 'bankruptcy 
famous temple of Seba, where one is obliged for the want of patronage. 'fhere was a Ger
to take off his shoes and put on some socks man,proprietor o~ a hotel in Manila, who 
that are furnised at the door, hefore he can supplied the British troops, as well as the 
go into the sacred presence of the gods. I troops of other nations, during the troubles 
also saw the Imperial tombs of some of the in China, and claims that he made over 
Emperors of former dynasties. Tokio, like $60,000 in one year, and that his hotel busi
every other Japanese city, has its attractive ness pays him $3,000 per month. 
bazaar, where I spent a little time. There was another German banker from 

I returned to my steamer about an hour Bombay, going on furlough to his native ' 
before the time of sailing, and found every- land. He was an accomplished musician and 
thing in a bustle. It was evident that I was gave us some fine music. There was a young 
not to be the onl'y passenger on board, man who had become dissatisfied with life in 
although I had entertained such fears. We the East and was returning to America, 
had taken on 250 Japanese steerage passen- where, as he said, there was a better chance 
gers and 16 first-class passengers. of success. This young man had the habit of 

At the appointed hour we steamed away punctuating almost 'every sentence with an 
from the dock and out of the harbor, and then offensive oath. I learned that his principle 
stopped to take on a half dozen or more police- business had been to follow up the horse
men, whose business it was to search the ship racing in Hongkongand Shanghai. He said 
for stowaways. After hun ting a long time that his father was once a missionary in 
four meli, two Europeans and two Japanese, China. How far he has gotten from the life 
were discovered hid away jn the life-boats. and business ora missionary! 
These men were taken into the custody of the Another passenger, and one with whom I 
police, and we finally proceeded, but had not spent more tim~ tha~ with an'yone else, was 
gone many miles when another stowaway a doctor of the Imperial Japanese Army. He, 
came out fro III his hi<ling place. His friends was of the Captain ran~, and was on his way 
had been taken off and he had not the courage to attend a meeting of army doctors held in 
to proceed alone .. The Captain gave a signal Washington during the month of June. He 
for a tug-boat to come and take him off, and 'was to read a paper at that meeting, and re
after a long delay we again continued our quested me to listen to his paper and make 
jour.ney. At dusk we were out again at sea, suggestions as to form of ,expression, which T 
t..nd would see no more land for many days. did, and for which he seemed very grateful., 
The two following' days were me,morable in . His address dealt largely with exp~riments 
being the most 'wretched 'days 'of my whole made among the soldiers in Japan and J!'or
journey; such seasickness ,. it seemed to me I mosa regarding the transmission of Intt]a.ria 

, \ ' 
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" by the mosquito. There were only 'ce.-tain 
''; kinds of· mosquitoes that transmit malaria,-
.. and they are' distinguish~d from others by 

having the palpi the s~jpe lenp;th as the pro
boscis. A minute di~ctiption of the insectwas 
given as well as the experiments made among 
the troops .. There were three classes on which 
theexperiments were made.' There was. the 

· anti.mosquito. troops, as they were called, 
those protected from the bite of the'mosg uito, 
and the n'ot anti-mosquito troops, those un,;. 
protected, and another class called the com-

· parison troops:. The experiments made clearly 
proved that malaria was carried fr.om OI;1e 
person to another by t.he mosquito, and that 
the malaria was intensified in the operation; 
this they claimed to have proven by injecting 
the malaria' bacteria in. different sta.ges into 

. the bodies of rats and noting the time of 
their death. Death ensued much s'Ooner when 
the poison, had been transmitted through 
oth er bodies. 

Another interesting point in this paper 'was 
his attempt to' show that· paper was, in a 
hygienic point of view, better than glass for 
windows. In Japan, where the whole front 
of the house consists of a paper-covered 
window, they havem.ade experiments, testing 
the air both inside and outside of the house, 
and they found there wereless bacteria wJthin 
than "ithout, the paper acting as a filter, ad
mitting the air but keeping out t.he bacteria. 
When the paper on the windows was exam
ined a great number of bacteria germs were 
found on the outside. Thus he proved that 
the ventilation of the Japanese house is bet
ter than the Eur,opean house with its glass 
windows, where the ventilation must be by 
opening the windows or doors. This theory 
might. be true if the worst forms of impurities 
came from without and not from within the 
house. 

This young doctor was a Christian and a 
gentleman in every sense of the word. He 
said there was a good number of Christians 
in the ,Japanese army, and they were taking 
the highest positions. They were advanced, 
not because they were Christians, but because 
they were men of ability and could be trusted 
with important posts. This is one of the 
best recommends for Christianity. 

It was very agreeable to me to have one 
passenger on, board who did not drink, smoke, 
swear or gamble. He was the only exception 
among the male passengers bwsides myself. 

Our steamer sailed cont.inually northward 
until, on the 12th of May, we came in sight 
of the Aleutian Islands. The .. most northern 
I atitude was 50.46 degrees.' The daily runs 
varied from 282 to 311 miles. On Tuesday, 
the 13th, we crossed the 180th meridian, and 
consequently, to put ourselves right with the 
rest of the world, were obliged to add-another 
day to our calendar,~ence we had two Tues
days. Had we, from thi.s point; made a com
ph~te circuit of the globe, we would have lost 
afuU day, for each of our days was less than 24 
hours, as we would' meet the sun at a more 
easterly point each d~y, and hence each day 
would be shorter·tpan it would have been had 
we not changed oiIr position oli the earth's 
surface. 

Another ship of the same line, going in an 
opposite direction, crossed the 180th about 

· ithe sam~ time as we -did .. The day previous 
.to their crossing this meridian had been Mon
day, but every day that they had been saiting 
wos more than 24 hours;-and if they had 

5· 
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made' a Complete circuit of the world they and t~~ined,m~u and women of our country . 
would have gained a full day; hence they drop :M:anYr' of them are graduates of our n'oblest 
out a day in their calendar, and ,ht;Lve no and most famous i.nstitutions of' learning, 
Tuesday at all.' rl'hey enter Wednesday twhile Ea~t and West.· _ Not only--hRv~.theyall a 
we are still in Tuesday. It is easy to be seen broad and substantial foundation in'thecom
that at this beginning of the day Une Wednes- . mOD and higher schools, but most of them, 
da,y. would come to theln 24. 4b'urs sooner if not all, received the best training in the 
than itwQuld to us. My Belgidn friend dId . speciallinestheyexpecteq to follow when they 

· not pnderstand. how these' things could be _ gave themselves to this work. . They are 
untilI took my, watchand~explained, if it had . preachers, physicians, agriculturistl3, teachers, 
lost time I must set it forward to be correct, kindergartners,.!;hianciers, administrators, 
or if it had gained it must "be set back .. In linguists, scientists.- Many of them have re
making th~se changesv\'e are simply putting d~ived the mosh thoroughan(tcareful techni-
. ourselves in harmony wit.h God's clock, the cal training of modern times. . 

. ,~ 

A"~n, with respect to local time. . . Secondly: They are men and women of the 
". From this point onward the weather was very highest types of Christian character. 
exceedingly cold, and. t he sea quIte rough. 'One cannot associate with them twenty-four 
On Monday, May the 19th, through the misty hours without bping impressp.d with their 
atmosphere which shut down over the coast,- large views, th~ splendid equipoise and sanity 
we sighted the snow-capped peaks of the Cas- of their judgment. Given entirely and un
cade mountains. The next day brought us reservedly to the p~opagation ()f the Gospel 
to the beautiful harbor of Victoria. Having of Christ, they are yet of no unhealthy, hectic, 
passed the doctor's inspection, we were ad- or fanatic form of piety. 
mitted into port. "'- Tliirdly: They are remarkable for the ease 

We learned that the ship which had pre- with which they have adapted themselves to 
ceded us, running on the same line, had all t.he most diverse conditiont::l, and the most· 
its crew and passengers quarantined for 18 exacting demands of their different fields. 
days, and· were awaiting our arrival to take Many of them having- been trained for some 
them on to Seattle. The ship had been fumi- special form of work, have yet found' it indis
gated and sent on. We were one day at Victo- pEmsable to their success and the proper 
ria. Here all o~ Qur Japanese passengers and service of their special fields, that they should 
most of the Chinese were discharged; a few be willing to undertake forms of activity en
were for Seattle, which was some 70 miles tirely different from those for which they had 
farther on down theg'ulf, or bay. particularly prepared thenlselves. Physicians 

Tuesday morning we pulled down to the have found it necessary to become evangelists 
quarantine station, where we were obliged to as well as healers of bodies; preachers have 
wait for all the crew and passengers referred found it needful to be superintendents of 
to aboveto b~putthrough a medicated steam schools; evangelists have had to administer 
bath before·· .. ,fhey were allowed t.o come on finance and care for the wide interests of 
board our ship. They looked like a sorry lot. education ; preachers have hadto be architects, 
Most of their clothing- was ruined from the and to care even for the most humble needs 
steam, but they were happy as birds are when . of a poor and destitute people. But with the 
let loose from their cages. When all were on characteristic. gift of America.1l initiative and 
board we steamed down the pl('asant bay adaptedness, they have filled any place or gap 

'leading to Seattle, but in passing the Cana- needing their services. 
dian line we were again subjected to medical Fourthly: No words can do justice to the 
examination. And since it took so long we self-sacrificing spirit, the tender sympathy, 
had fears that we might yet be detained; but with which our missionaries have given them
finally we were permitted to proceed, and selves to this people .. They have, with the 
arrived at Seattle just before night, but too utmost tenderness and gentleness, devoted 
late for us to pass the custom. We had no themselves to the poorest, most wret~hed, 
trouble the next morning in getting our naked, ~estitute, filthy, famished of peoples, 

· things through, and' that day perfecting our not simply without murmur or complaint, 
arrangements for the overland part of our but with absolute joy,-the joy of serving 
journey.. Our tickets were by the Great Christ's little on~s wherever and however they 
Northern Railro·ad. The agents of the Com- found them. In a climate that saps the vigor 
pany were exceedingly obliging and assisted and the vitality of the European in a short 
us in every way. time, they have stood at their posts often far 

I arrived at my mother's May 27, having beyond therequire~ents of their agreement, 
been just one month and one day on my and, deprived of almost all the comforts and 
journey from Shanghai, arriving on the v.ery the fellowships which make our own lives ·so 
day I had planned before leaving China.' delightful, even under the stress of work, they 

I felt that God truly had bep,n with nle aU have uncomplainingly toiled on and borne 
the way, blessing me in a thousand ways, for the heaviest cares and responsibilities. 

· all of which I am devoutly thankfu1. Criticisms are' often indulged in by t,hose 

MISSIONARIES AS SEEN BY A PASTOR. 
REV. J. F. LODA, n. D. 

or the Deputntlon to India nnd Ceylon. 

Among the first, last,' and most· protouud 
impressions made by five t;nonths of study of 
Christian work and its' conditions in India 
and Ceylon, is that of the character, the devo
tion, and the work of our mis8ionaries~ From 
the first, we were forced to say that we need 
never either be ashamed of our missionaries 
or apolol!:ize fo~ them. 

They are, first ot all, from the bested ucated 

who do not fully know the circumstances and 
conditions of life in tropical countries, to the 
effect that our missionaries live too richly 
and comfortably, served by too large a retinue 
of domestics. Whereas a more careful study 
of social conditions- would in ··a. short time 
con vince any candid mind that life for the 
A~erican in India and Ceylon can be made 
possible only with the utmost care, and pro
tection from .the heat, the vermin, .tbeexac
tiona of'responsibilities, and the toil,. to whicb 
one would need. to pay no attention in an
other climate and under other conditions. 

.. 
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. Finally: -No words can do justice': to ,t,he 

heroism . and self· sacrifice of our men and 
women on."those fields. By day and night, 

. under the'> most distressing - circumstances) 
they have gone in and out amidst pestilence~ 
danger, famine, vermin, and vipers, as if. they 
wore charmed lives.. When all fled from pes
tilence-striken towns and villages., they have 
cheerfully and. resolutely' remained at their 
posts, carlngfqr their little flocks, for.their 
schools, for· all. the starving, afflicted~ and 
terrified little ones under their care. It is 
almost. impossible to write this without yield-

, , 
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CIIHli-ChiUlt l\1iHHloll............................................................. 1 00 
Mn.ry P. Bentley. WeHt.erl.y, H. 1............................................ r.oo 
Income from Per'mILnent 1<'UIl<1.............................................. aou 00 
WeHt Hallock (1II.) Sn.hhath-st'hool...................................... . 30 00 
MI'. !tnd MrH. E. W. Hurdiel" Welolt. }lnUoc]" 1Il.-Life l\Ielll-

ber ................................................................ ; ................. . 
North L6up (Ncb) Sahlmth.school. ..................... : ............... . 
C.~C. Chlplllan. New Yorl, City-:-G.oltl COILHt .................... " .. ., .. . 
01 e-thirll COIll'l'tiOIl. WeHtern Association ......................... .. 
Ezra Crun(lul1 ]<;sta.te, MlitOll, Wis ....................................... . 
E. C. CI·nndllll. Milt.oll. WiH.-Chinn MIHsion ........................ . 
One-third collect.ion, Central AsRoeiation ............................ .. 

50 t)O 
4 Hri 

10 00 
1 U no 
25 00 
5 00 

20 00 

COUilty, N. Y. B.ackward·and naturat.ly re·-; 
tiring,. with nothing to pay his way but 'his 
own work, he -persevered through the Aca
demic . department, through the College (le
partment;and through the Theological de
partment. 

He wa~ set apart to the Gospel ministry at 
the Eastern Association in June, l882.Tbe 
Association· that year .. was held witq' the 
Second., flopkinton. ~hurch, . at Ifopkinton 
City, R. I. The scholarly ministers of that 
portion of our denomination were satisfied 
with hi~ ~xamination, and conducted services. r . 

Rev. A. E.Main, D. D.: preached the ordina
tion sernlon. . 

A few months later"<,,Q.ct. l~, 1882, Bro; 
. Williams ;took ~'s his'wifeMiss J enniet:Sa~n
ders, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Saun
ders, of Alfred, N. Y. After these twenty 
years of affectionate conjugal companion
ship, Sister Wi,llia,ms Eits' a widow, indeed. 
One son and three.daughters are left father
less. 

. ing to the temptation to name and specify 
instanceR of such devotion and corirage, but 
that -would either s~em invidious ot· most 
probably include'. the whole of our heroic 
band of gentle.hearted and refined men and 
women, who, coming fronl homes of comfo~ts 
and refinement, from their homeland of the 
largest opportunities, are there under a tropi
cal sk'y, far from t heir loved parents, friends, 
and children, cheerfully and lJnstintedly pour
ing out their lives into a parched and starv
ing land, into a people,· wild, naked, sunken 
in the· depths of het;ithenism, and often of im

.. . ... N orth-Western Assoeiation ................ .. 
DI·. S. C. Ma.xson. Utiea, N. Y .............................................. .. 
Barry Jaques. Alfred, N. Y ................................................. .. 

2~ ~g His services as .a minister· of th~ gospel 

morality. 
It should be especially noted that the rela

tions of our missionaries to the Hind us are 
peculiarly pleasant and cordial. In a'large 
num ber of conference.3 with the Hind us, they 
spoke in the highest terms oft-he missionaries. 
They appreciated their services, medical, 
educational, and missionary. Nowhere was 
it even hinted that their withdrawal was 
desired. .But on the contrary, we were re
peatedly asked to increase the force, especial
l'y of physicians and teachers. On several 
occasions we met both Hind ns and Christians 
together, and their relations seemed, most 
cordial and friendly. I am sure that nothing 
would surprise India more than to be told 
that Christianity was being forced upon her. 
The very reverse is true. They feel their de
pendence upon the Christian faith and the 
missionaries for the uplift and the enlighten

Evangelistic Committee: 
Pel' .r. G. Burdick: 

• lacl,son Centre. Ohio .................................... $30 00 
MrFl. I. F. Kenyon. Alfred. N. Y................... ] 00 
Collection at Cartwright, Wis ..................... 25 00 

Per O. U. Whi tford : 
MrFl. H. Alice Fisher, Northboro. MasH ........ 10 00 

Per 1\1. G. 'rowllsend: 

:!!j extended through . some fifteen years; Marl
boro, N. J., Clifford, Pa.: Taney, Idaho, Cal
han', Colorado, were the ch.urches he· served . 
In 1896 the family came to Boulder. Dur
ing these six years his family has been a 
great help to the church. Bro. Williams has 

ment of India. 

Donation at Alhion. WiH.............................. !i0 
Collection at Albiull. WiH .............................. 10 00- 7G Gil 

. $2.G14 24 

CIt. 

R. S. Wiltj()n. Attalla, Ala .• on account. of Rfi.lary .................. $ 15 00 
Boulder (Colo.) church. quarter ending Murch 31, 1902......... 50 00 
D. H. DuviH, traveling' incidentals. Seattle to Home. N. Y .• 

$11.!11; cxpenR(,H to Cenirall1nd Western Associations, 
$7.U6 ...... ...... .... ................... ...... .................. .................... 19 87 

Expenses of Peter H. Velthuyse!l. during sicknesH and for 
hurial. $S7.GIi; pORta] note. $.90....................................... 8H 51i 

Evangelistic COlllmit.tee-Orders Nos. 270-2i3.... .................. 180 :J2 
Interest ................................................................................. 1 25 
Loan .... ::.~ ....................... :,:... ................................................. 500 00 

Cash in h'eusury : 
China Mission ............................ ;.; ..................... $952 67 
Heduction of debt.............................................. !l 00 
Available for current expeJlses .......................... 701 54- 1,G51} 24 

Debt, .Tunc 30. 1902 ...................................... $4,.(50 00 
$2.G14 24 

Ie &O.E. 
GEO. H. UTTER, TnmSllrer. 

REV. ORVILLE DEWEY WILLIAMS, 
.. 'l'here is but a step between me and death." 1 Sam. 20: 3. 

Obituary and sermon at the funeral of Rev. O. D. Will
These nlissionaries are not all of equal gifts iams on Sabbath, June 21, 1902, at Boulder, Colorado. 

and capacities, but for devotion, intelligence, Rev. Orville Dewey Williams was born at 
tact, sympathy, patience, and heroic courage, Newcastle, Henry county, Ind., May 5, 1851, 
they have their superiors nowhere, and their and died at his home near Boulder, Colorado, 
equals are not common. The' writer has seen June 16, 1902, aged 51 years, 1 rnonth and 
the soldier in camp and on battlefield, but 11 days. 
never has he seen the beauty of gentleness ~ _ When Bro. Williams was about three years 
and strength more signally displayed than old, the family moved into Union county, 
among our missionaries of the Cross in Indi~ Southern Illinois. There hegr~w· to man
and Ceylon.-The Missionary Herald. hood. His· father was a great reader of 

DID NOT WANT TO BE UGLY. 

One day I walked to school with a girl-a 
lovely, pink-cheeked, blue.eyed flaxen-haired, 
doll-featured girl, two years older than I-who 
got mad at me, sad to relate, and by way of 
offensive (or was it defensive 1) warfare, asked 
me how it felt to be as ugly as I was. 

I had never thought much about my looks 
-nothing, in fact, except to regret that my 
hair was not yellow and my eyes blue; in my 

. favorite novels· all the lovely- heroines had 
"hair like spun gold," 'and "eyes like purple 
violets," and the mean women who worked 
all the mischief were invariably brunette. I 
was sorry to be brunette, but I did not mean 
to let it divert me into a career of villainy .. I 
aspired to be 'a heroine, and somehow, vagfie
ly, trustiiu?;ly,.1 had an undefined hope that 
perhaps my hair would turn gold some day, 

. and my eyes grow violet-blue. 

books and men. Also an active Christian 
preacher of righteousness. He was a man of . 
importance in his localit.y. His name was 
John Randolph Williams. The sons were 
named Jefferson Judson, Carey, SamuelNew
eU, Orville Dewey, John Milton-thus show
ing that the parents were familiar with the 
lives of college-bred men,missionaries, pas
tors and poets. Thus, our deceased brother, 
though reared in a new country, with few 
educational advantages, had in his own home 

. an atmosphere of religious and literary cult
ure. In early young manhood he confessed 
Christ. He lived an active Christian from 
that time till the end of his life. No fttltering 
or halting' or backsliding on his part. At 
the age of twenty years be became a Seventh
day' Baptist. Soon ·afterward ,an· intense, 
deep. seated desire' for an education in the 
schools brought 'him to Alfred. University, 
our denominational school in Allegany 

r 
", .~-

served year after year as Treasurer and one of 
the three Trustees. Our loss by his death is 
very serious. With grief-stricken hearts, we 
look to God for comfort and strength to go 
forward. The blow seems the more severe 
because so unexpected. Two weeks ago to
day, Sabbath, Jun.e 7, he did not come to 
meeting with his family. We learned he waF' 
not very well. His poor health was attrib-
uted to some eold and billiousness. No one 
was iQ, the least alarmed. He himself, and 
we all, expected this to pass off in a few days. 
Pour days before his death his pastor spent 
a very pleasant bour with him. In that 
hour's visit no serious thought of death 'had 
a moment's place. But all the same, death 
did come. As the word passed from one to 
another, all were stricken dumb with sur
prise' and grief. The words of the youthful 
David to his beloved. Jonathan, when pur
sued by the jealous and' murderous King 
Saul, came with great force to the mind of 
his pastor: ~'But ~truly as the Lord liveth, 
and 'as thy sObl liveth, the;-e is but a step 
between me and death." From these words 
a short sermon was preached under three 
divisions: , 

1. The certainty of death. 
2. What does death do for us 1 
3. Preparation for death. 
Bro .. Wil1iams was prepared. After this ser

vice at the church we laid the precious re
mains in the Boulder Celneterv on that beau
tiful Sabbath-day, June 21, "in the year of 
our Lord 1902. 

Farewell, beloved Bro. Williams. May the 
blessing of the Lord ever abide with the 
widow and the fatherless. . 

S. R. WHEELER, Pastor. 

THE SURVIVOR • 
FREDERIC LAWRE:NCE KNOWLES. 

When the last day is ended, 
And the nights are through; 

When the last sun is buried 
In its grave of blue; 

When the stars are sDuffed like candles, 
And the seas no longer fret; 

When the winds unlearn their ('uDning, 
'Aridihe storms forget; 

When the last lip is palsied ; 
And the last prayer said, 

Love shall reign immortal 
While the worlds lie dead I 

, ' 

" 
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Young People's, Work. 
LIGS'l'EEt C it~NDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

------------~------------------------

METHODS OF FIGHTING THE SALOON BUSINESS. 
j 

11'. L. RULE'l''l'' M. D. 

Pap(!r read in the Anti-Saloon discussion at the We!)tern 
.AssociatioIi, 1U02. '. ' 

, The Executive Com'mittee who have' the 
,arranging of" the program deserve n) uch 
credit, in "m'y opinion, for 'the wisdom shown 
in the choosillg of such a practical subject 
for discussion here as th)s. Row to Fight 
the Saloon., 'rhis and similar subjects, such 
as the questions of the Sabbath and Our 
Young People, the Use of 'robacco, Card
Playing and 'Da.ncing are vit,al questions to 
everyone of us. We must 111eet then) day 
after day, and consequently they should not 

, be relf:lgated,to the background, but brought 
prominently to the fl'ont in all our nleetings, 
where we can have practical talks alongthese 
lines. This is a pro~:reAsive ag~. We must 
be progressive in our Christian work. 

'C-How,to Fight the Saloon from a Business 
Standpoint." 'rhe saloon is a gigantic busi
ness evil in, our rnidst. We must atta.ck it 
from every available point possible. Six 
years of life in a town where whisky almost 
rules everything teaches me that we have a 
lllighty battlE on-one tha t is going to tax 
us to the very utmost. You who live in 
quiet temperance towns know but very little 
of the evils of the saloon, with its attendant 

.~vils, the, ganl bling-room and the deadly 
, -'brothel. 

Tq _my mind, this question is to-day the 
greatest financial question before the Ameri
can people. All, else meJt.s into utter insig
nificance. Were the money that is spent 
yearly, directly or indirectly, for drink turned 
into the avenues of legitimate trade we'would 
not hear so much about the tariff and kin
dred subjects. A person commencing at the 
age.of sixteen or eighteen, and following for 
fifty years the simple expenditure of ten 
cents a day for drink or tobacco, could save 
at the end of that time, had they placed such 
Inoney spent out at interest, $14,837.71. 
The teaching of these two financial facts 
would, to my mind, be one of the best meth
ods of a busine.3s fight against the saloon. 

In order to become a successful business 
lllan, among many requisites required one 
must be quick 1.0 seize opport.unitie~; must 
be conservative; but above all else, persist
ent and earnest, never admitting defeat. 
'rhese same business qualities must be shown 
and utilized in our warfare against th~ liquor 
traffic. . 

Although there are good argumen ts against 
local option, I would be' in favor of seizing 
this opportunity of work; for you at least 
close the infamous resorts, where crowd our 
young Olen to their certain eestruction. In 
entering a local option fight, I would not 
advise going into it with anything less than 
the whole earnestness of our hearts. Put 
your money into the fight just as you would 
invest your money in any business scheme 
you thought feasible. Flood your town with 
,temperance literature. Have speakers every 
night while the fight is on. Don't neglect 
the outlying ·school districts. Have several 
,meetings in every school-house. See to it 
that all meetings are well advertised. Get 
the influential men of .your town aroused and 

,ip the work. Don't think, Well, they always 
have beaten, us and it's no use to try. If we 

had $1,000, $2,000, $5,000, $10,0'00, or 
any amount invested,"and it was in peril, 
and our efforts would, perhaps, save it, 
would we manifest listlessness or indifference? 
Nay! We would'throw'off our coatsand,wo~!k 
night, and day In: trying to save our for
tun,e, be it great or small. We have boys 
and girls-more precious .~ thousand times 
.than any, ~mount of money·; one in every 
fi vemust be sacrifi'ced-.Good business 'sense 
'~ells us to work with every means at hand 
and with, a persistence that never knows 
defeat, to save those who are, dear to us. 

, NlpW MILTON,W. ,VA., " 
The Middle Island Y.P. S.C~ E.;hasbeen in 

, . 
existence nine years. . Since that time its 
chief object has been to hold the young con
verts of the variousrevi val' meetings. Of 
course not all have been loyal. The ideal has 
not been reached; but it is. don btful if the 
Middle Island church would 'to;.daybe 'in ex-
istence, but for thee. E. " 

, • '. , '.. <- ' 

In the pastyearmuchhas been dorie-by sup-
porting two mid week prayer-meetings, be- ' 
sides the regular C. E. prayer-meeting. ' , 

, 'Roy ~". RANDOLPH, C01'. 'Sec. , 
-, I honor the businessman who, losing his 

finances, takes. a bold stand and, goes to ROANOkE, W. VA. ' _ 

work again to· retrieve that loss and failure .. 1 ' The Roanoke SoCiety is Atill alive, although 
"Ve have been and are going to be defeated much reduced in numbers. S,tate President 
many tinles in t.his fight against the saloon, Pollock was with us once the paElt winter. 
and honor to "the grit that gets up and at )Ie said the Itoanoke Society was considered 
them again. I wish to place myself on record one of the best country societies in the state.' 
once again, that the very best way to fight It has been a blessing to our church, started 
the ~alooIi from a business stalldpoint1so.p·y ·as it wt:ts'wb,~r.t.we 'had no pastor., We have 
educating the young. Here liel:3 our greatest all interestjir~the other Societies 'of our de
weapon. I would' that every Christian, man nomination,and hope to be remeJl1 bered by 
and woman could be impressed fully with the them. -

We admire, very much, the spirit of Dr. 
responsibility resting upon thern along this Palmborg as we read her nlessages in the RE-

line. It's a great opportunity; my friends., COUDER. We also feel that the death of Peter 
Don't, I pray you, neglect this. Were it pos- Velt.huysen is our loss. 
sible to arouse every persoll toa due appre- Prom its organization, the Roanoke Society 
ciation of their responsibility in this matter, haA kept in touch with the state and district 

Union, being now represented_on the Execu
this question would be settled, and settled in tive Committee of each. 
a hurry. ., Not by might, nor by power, but by my 

Mothers, dare you remain idle, letting spirit, saitb the Lord of Hosts." 
others' engage in this warfare, when your Yours in C. E., 
h .. d ? F th d b A. J. C. BOND. orne IS In anger . ~ a, ers, are you, .y ,---- --
thought, voice or vote, lend your'iuflllence to 
anything that is not decidedly in opposition 
to the saloonl? Our duty ,J~s..,bu.ainess men 
and women should be to ally ourselves with 
anythin,g that stands for the demolishing 
and utter prohibition of the liquor traffic. 
No business influence should deter us from 
doing what is right. This question is going 
to be settled just as surely as was the slavery 
question, and settled right in the end, too. 
For God is in this battle, and not might, but 
right, shall w.in. 

LETTERS FROM THE C. E. SOCIETIES IN THE SOUTH
EASTERN ASSOCIATION. 

The Christia,n Endeavor Society of Salem, 
W. Va., sends greetings to tbe Sister Societies 
of our denomination. 

Our Society has been strengt heneu by tak
ing more interest in the .J uniors. The Junior 
Society is divided into 1 hree grades, and we 
have a Superintendent for each grade. Nine 
of, the Juniors have joined the church, this 
year, and several of thenl are members of the 
Senior Society. 

'rhe Prayer-meeting Committee, in order to 
help inexperienced leaders, meet with the 
leaders once each month, and give sugges~ 
tions for making the meetings interesting. 

Special music and black-board outlines 
often add to the interest and helpfulness of 
the meetings. 

Since we have no weekly church prayer
meetings, our pastor is asked to lead one 
meeting each month. In this way we receive 
the help and encouragement which a pastor 
alone can give. 

We sometimes have special programs on 
difierentlines of denominational work, for 
situated as we are, in a town where sin 
abounds on every hand, we feel the need of 
standing true to our faith. 

Yours in C. E., , 
ULELLIE LOWTHER, Cor.' Sec. 

<. ~'''~'/ 

OUR MIRROR. 
A VERY enjoyable" Children's Da.y" service 

was held at the Seventh-day Baptist church 
of Plainfield recently. 

The floral decor~tions were arranged by the 
:Flower Comlnittee of the Christian Endeavor 
Society. The following program was pre
sented: 

Anthem, Choir. 
Invocation, the Pustor, Rev. G. B. Hhu\v. 
Ten Commandments, Congregation. 
Respom~ive Reading, Psalm 103. 
Hymn, Congregation. 

S . t I ) 1 Sam. 3: ]-10, Milton St. John. 
crlp ure .Jesson, 1 Luke 2: 41-52, i1essie Dunham. 

Prayer, The Pastor. 
Song, Primary Department of the Sabbath-school. 
Recitation, l~valois St .. J ohn. 
Recitation, Five Children. 
Recitation, Helen Rogers. 
Hymn, Congregation. 
Recitation, "Put Your Pennies In," Ethel Rogers. 
,Collection, Offertory, Choir. ,'" " , 
Sermon, Prayer and Benediction, The Pastor. 

The choir was composed of children from the 
Intermediate and a few from the Junior 
Christian Endeavor Societies. 

In the recital of the Commandments the 
children led the congregation, and they 
alternated witq. the congregation in the re
sponsive reading. 

Those reading, from the pulpit, the Scripture 
Lesson were members of the Interrnediate 
Society, ~nd they read with confidence and 
understanding. 

From the Junior Christian Endeavor came' 
the five children who gave the recitation re
garding the JIlessage of the flowers. They 
were Philip Mosher, Alfred Manley, Grace 
Stillman, ]'rances Mosher and Roy Tits.; 
worth. I 

The collection was divided between the three 
departments, of the Christian Endeavor So-
ciety. . ' 

The children carried out with earnestness 
and beauty 'all the parts taken by themin 
the teryice, and gave interested attention to 
the veri~lie.lpful- sermon ,'preached from the 
text, ".Follow Me," by the pastor. M. R. S.-



THE TWO KITTENS. 
GERTRUDE MURRAY. 

There were two little kittens, a bluckand a gray, 
And Grnndmamma said, with a frown,' 

"It will never do to keep t,bem bo'th,-
Tbeblnck one we'd better drQwn.." 

. , , . . 

"Don't cry, my dear," to tiny Bess, 
, "One kitten?s"enougb to keep;, 
Now r~n to nur,se, for'it's~gro",ing bite, 

And time you were fast osleep." 

The morning' dawned, ond, rosy and sweet, 
Came little Bess from bel' nap. 

'The ~urse said, "Go into mother's room, 
, And look in Grandma's lap." 

"Come bere," said Grandma, with a smile, 
FroJD the rocking-chair where she sat. ' 

Ii God haR sent you 'two little sistel's; , 
No,,,, what do you think of that?" 

BeAR looked at the babies a moment, 
'With their wee heads, yellow and hrown. 

Ano t.hen to Grandma soberly saio, 
" Whicb one are YQu going to drown?" 

MR. AND MRS. ROBIN. 
ICLlZABF.'l'H NICWBY. 

The South Windhad~whispered to Mr. and 
:Mrs. Robin that he had been north the day 

, before and had seen two robins in an apple 
tree. That decided the matter; they would 
start north that night. One morning, after 
a long journey, they stopped in a sycamore 
tl'ee to rest. The robins found some break
fast near. After eating they returned to the 
sycamore. 

The tree whispered to the robins: "Oh, 
stay w.ith me; see what nice strong branches 
I have. Build your cozy home here, pretty 
robins; by and by I will open my leaves and 
shade your little birdies.", The little leaf
buds whispered: "After we open wide we will 
sing your babies to' sleep with our rustling 
song." 

The robins looked at the sturdy sycamore 
tree and answered:, "Yes, kind tree, we will 
build here, for we know our nest will be safe 
in your strong, branches. We see JOU have 
your seed babies with you." 

"Yes, and I keep them with me all winter. 
What a black, velvety cap you wear" Mr~ 
Robin. I see Mrs. Robin does not wear one 
as black as yours." 

"No, but she has more white on her throat 
and we both have yellow legs. Our feet are 
nearly black and our beaks are dark yellow. 
Mrs. Robin's feathers are duller than mine. 
We get our name from our' reddish breast 
feathers; on our backs, we-l are slate color, 
with shades of olive. Our tail feathers are 
black; our wings are brown, and so are our 
eyes." 

By this time the robins and the sycamore 
tree had become great, friends. The robins 
were so happy that they sang, "Cheer-up, 
cheer-up! chee-chee-chee! ", 

After the song was finished Mr. Robin told 
Mrs. Robin to select a straight bough while 
he went to find some hay, and the tree whis
pered: 

" The prettiest tbing in tbeworld will be .' 
The buildin~ of the nest." ,! 

, Mr. Hobin found some hay not far away, 
and by the time he came ba~k Mrs. Robin had 
decided on a bough for the nest. Then they' 
both made many trips for hay. 

"First a wisp of yellow hay 
, In a pretty round they lay; 
Woven with a sweet, sweet song; 
This way,that way andacroBB." .J 

After the hay, and a few twigs which forms 
the lower part of the, nest, had been brought 
and woven,' the £' robins went in search 

, , 

of mud. They flew along b~l;the r~verbanks; the coz.y nest and four-blue eggs. 'rhe morn-: 
they were dry and hard. They then returned ing the old tree heard" peep, peep," he re-'" 
to -the tree, but the sycamore could not, tell joicep, with, the robins. Papa Robin was so 
them where to find mud. They-started out veryihappy that he sang more than usual 
again and flew north, south, east and west, that day. He carried the baby robin many 
but no mud could they find for their nest.' It, la mouthful, for a baby robin is a big eater. 

'wa~, gettin.g late, ,so t~ey qameagain t.o -After a few nlore'da:y's had pass,ed;-r Pa.pa" 
theIr ullfinlsh.ed nest and sang Olle of theIr and 'Marnma Robin were very busy hflTitiug 
songo-,.~' Do y?U thi~k what you do ? do you food for four baby robins.'rhey wanted to 
thin¥ what you do 'f d<? you thi.;n~k I" , . singmanysongs,but ,they were kept so busy 

A little breeze' came along an'd whispered, hunting t he baby birds sornetbing to eat' 
to the tree :" I ,like that song thp, robins are that Papa Hobin could not find much time to 
singing; itrnakes me' want to -help the,lll; Lutsing until the ,babies were asleep. 'rhen he ' 
how can I'!" , sang: ," Pip~pip! pip-pip! pip-pip-pip-pip-pip-

"I know how," said the sycamore. "T~e pip." 
robins need mud 'for their nest and if you will Little robins have good appetites. If you' 
tell East- "rind to blQw up some rain-clouds held just one baby robiii- in- one hand and 
you will be helping the robins." could hold in the other' what a baby robin 

The bree~e whispered, "I will," and was woulq eat in a day, you would find the hand 
gon~. holding the food would have the heaviest 

That night, while the robins slept, the little load. Just think how rnallytrips the papa 
, bre~ze carried the message to' East Wind'. "I. and'mamma robins must Inake to feed their 
will bring rain.-clouds as soon as I can," babies. 
promised East Wind. 

Away up in the sky were many little vapors 
at play. When East Wind came up where 
they were he asked them if ,they would like to 
ride over to one of Mother Nature's fairy 
homes. "Yes! yes! take us a ride," they 
said. So away they went sailing so high. 
When they came to the fairy home on the inoun
tain- top Mother nature touched them with 
her cold wand and, behold! they were changed 
into raindrops. East Wind then carried 
theln across, the sky until they were near 
where the robins lived, and then the little 
raindrops came pattering down. 

The next morning the robins were, up at 
dawn, singing: "Cheerily, cheerily, cheer-up, 
cheer-up!" After they finished their break
fast Mr. Robin gave their call note, "quick! 
quick!" and away ~frs, Hobin flew to help 
carry mud for the nest. :Many were the trips 
the robins, made between the mud~y road 
and the sycamore before the inside of the 
nest. was lined with lllUd, then they cleaned 
their beaks and plumed their feathers and 
after their evening meal sang this song: 
"Cheer-up, cheer-up, chee-chee! cheer-up, 
cheer~up, chee-chee I" 

The following day the robins carried dry 
grass to line the nest to make a soft bed for 
baby robins, one, two, three, four! 

I, Weaving it well BO round and trim, 
Hollowing it well with care, 

Nothing too far away for him, 
Nothing for her too fair; 

Fastened it safely on the topmost limb, 
Their castle in the air." 

After a few, mo!-,e days had passed Mr. 
Robin heard Mrs. Robin calling "quick I 
'quick!" He flew home and there he saw one 
little blue egg in the- nest. They were ver.Y 
happy and Mr. Robin flew over to a tree near 
by and sang: HCheerily, cheer-up, cheer-up I 
cheerily, cheerily, cheer-up! " 

W hen a few m ore days had passed by the 
robins had four blue eggs in the nest. 

" Here in the fork the brown nest is seated; 
Four little blue eggs the motber keeps heated." 

The Mother Robin now leaves the nest ju.st 
long enough to eat, then back to it she flies. 
Papa Robin sings ch~erily every day many 
songs, for the robins know a number of 
songs; this is one of them: "Chee, chee, chee I 
chee, chee, ch-e-e! " ' 

The robins were ve~y happy, for they knew 
that saJe in each blue egg were their own dear 
babies .. ," " " ' 

The svcamore tree was much interested in 
"' 

I once read of a man who tried to feed a 
baby robin that had left the nest too soon 

, i;r." ~'.- .. 
and was lost. lIe tound the robin required a 
piece of meat every five (ninutes about the 
size of t he four-inch ~tieks we use iu kindergar
ten. 

The baby robins grew so fast that soon 
the sycatnore tree could ::;ee theil' yellow beaks 
appear above the nest, and open wide ready 
for the food the parent robins were bringing'. 

'1:'he old tree wa~ surprised one morning to 
see Mam rna Hobin cleaning house; the babies 
helped b'y keeping' out of the way as much as 
possible. ,She cleaned it in this way-stand
ing on the edge of the nest, she quickly took 
up the dirt from the bottoln with her bealc 

The baby robins were now big enough to 
get up on the edge of the nest to exercise 
their wings so' they would grow strong' 
enough to fly. 'rhe oldest of them was flap
ping his wings as usual, when all of a sudden 
they lifted him right off the nest a,nd out 
into the big world. lIe was surprised, but 
was soon able to fly back into the tree, where 
his mother fed him. From that time he was 

_able to fly a little each day, and the wings 
grew stronger. Soon all the baby robins 
were ou't of the nest and had to be kept to
gether. 

The babies enjoyed their lessonE in flying 
and singing ;of course, they bad to be taught 
to feed themselves, too. They grew so fast 
the birdies could soon take care of them
selves. They loved the songs the robins 
sing. This is a well-known robin song: 
H Cheer-up, cheer-up, chee-chee!" 

After these robins were old enough to care 
for themselves, what do you think the leaves 
that shaded the old nest saw? Well, I'll t.ell 
you; four more blue eggs-yes, the robins 
were going to have more babies that sunl
mer. The robins were very proud of this 
nest of blue eggs. 

Sometimes the s,Ycamore would hear Mam
ma Hobin call out" seep-seep." 

Papa, Robin sang" he! he! he!" so many 
times that I think some little baby~boy robins 
mUf;lt have come Qut of those blue eggs. 

We will now leave the robins and four blue 
eggs in the care of ;:?;ood ~Iamma and Papa 
Robin, and we \ know they will be well cared 
for fi'om this'story. 
. Sometimes the robins are delayed in their' 
nest-building because they cannot find mud. 
-Child Garden. 
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I-Woman's Work. 
MRS. HESR¥M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. J,. 

"MAKING ';'A "SUNNYHOUR." 
MARY D. nmNE. 

How do you make a "Sunny Hour" ? 
Just take some right good will, 

Some love, Borne trust, and faith as weB, 
Enough to fairly fill 

A good-sized_ h('art-and you will fi nd: 
. 'l'here's still some 1'001)) to spare .' 
For impulse, which wiJ) prompt kind wOl'dR 

And actions, hel'eaud thel'e~ . 

Mix all together with a Amile 
'l'bat'R I4piced with wilJingnesA, 

And daily m;;e of. this, my friend, 
Will help JOU to confess ' 

That wheresoever you may seek, 
y ou ~n find no recipe 

. Like this, to make aSunny IIour, 
Wherever you may be. 

A HULE for benevolence that we heard some 
time ago was this: "Give until you feel it, 
f,tnd then keep on giving until you no longer 

. feel it. Then you will know what true benev
olence really is." . 

A man who is known as one of the wealthy 
men of the' world said recently to a friend, 
" One never knows the real value of money 
till be knows how to give it away." Bless
ings shared are blessings doubled. 

RESC?LUTIONS of respect were published on 
the Woman's Page some weeks ago in mem
ory of Mrs. Addie C. Stillman of Gentry, 
Arkansas. This week we have received a 
similar communication fron) the Ladies' 
Society of the church at Nortonville, I{ansas, 
accompanied by a letter of explanation. The 
writer says: "The family lived here for thirty 
~years and reared their children' arnong us. 
'fhey were enshrined in the hearts of our peo
pIe.' It wa~ hard for her to leave her home 
here, and she had been ill Gentry but one short 
year when she died. She had been a member 
of our Missionary ,Society since its organiza
tion, and was a member at the time of her 
death. We could but feel that she was one of 
us, and it is a privilege to show our respect to 
her memory in this way." 

REPORT OF THE WOMAN'S HOUR AT THE CENTRAL 
ASSOCIATION. 

FANNIE E. CIJA ~ KE. 

The Woman's flour at the Central Associa
tion, First-day afternoon, June 1, was con
ducted by Mrs. T. J. VanHorn. 1 Cor. 12 
was read by Mrs. W. C. Daland, followeti by 
prayer by Mrs. D. D. L. Burdick. A solo, 
"Thy 'ViII be Done," was beautifully ren
dered by l\liss Clara Wells. 

The reports from the Ladies'Societies of 
the several churches were an interesting 
feature, showing continued effort on the part 
of the ladies to do all in their power to bear 

. 1 heir full share of the church responsibili
ties. Many of the Societies reported more 
than $100 raised during the year for church 
expenses, benevolent work, home and foreign 
mISSIons. 

Mrs. A. C. Davis and Miss Wells then sang 
a duet. 

Mrs. Eleanor Burdick read a poem entitled, 
-' Go and Come," in which the Master's" Go, 
ye and preach the Gospel" was the key-note 
for all missionary effort, and the call, "(Jome 
and help us," from the nations in foreign 
lands shows the need of consecrated effort on 
our part to obey these calls. 

A paper, "Higher Aims for Women," was 
read by Mrs; C. P. Maxson. It was replete 
with thoughts of what our noble Christian' 
women have accomplished .. As temperanc~, 

. T l1:ro S AB B AT B~irECORDER. 

I ~edical or mission workers, or in the"home, 
the trend of women's lives has been leading 
upward, in accordance with the invitation of 
the Master, "Come up higher." What better 
can be said of any woman than that she hath 

. done what she could? 
A . paper, concerning the Work of the 

Women in our China Mission, written by Miss 
Susie Burdick and read by Miss A~nes Bab
cock, set forth the magnitude and "import
ance of the work done by Miss Palmborg as' 
Afedical Missionary, and· by Mrs. Davis, in 
whateyer branch of the work4er capable 
ministrations are most needed.' :: 

A (;ollection was taken for the education of 
-young women. 
With the singing of a h~,mn, the Hour came 

to a close; an hour of pleasure and profi t, 
during which the members of the various 
Societies . had gai.ned strength from each 
other to carryon another year's work . 

IN MEMORIAM. 
. -

WUEHEAA: Death has taken away o,ur sister, Mrs. 
Addie C. Stillman, the Woman's Missionary Society of 
Nortonville, Kan., do unitedly add our tribute' of re
spect to the memory of our departed sister. She has 
been associated with us in the work of the Society from 
its organization until the present time. 

She was kind and sympathetic in her nature, and was 
ever' ready with heart and hand to help in the work 
there was to be done both for home and abroad. She 
has passed through unusual trials, and we are thankful 
that it has been our privilfge to minister to her and 
to the family when, affliction and Elorrow entered their 
home. 

We tender our heartfelt sympathies to her husband 
and children in the loss of a faithful wife and loving 
mother, and pray that our Heavenly Father may sus
tain and comfort them with the thought that he has 
taken their dear one where she is free from ali sorl'OW 
and pain, and in the 

., Sweet by-and-by, 
We shall meet on that beautiful shore." 

Mus. SARAH TOMLINSON,} 
MRS. LICIC M. CLAHK, Com. 
Mus. KA'l'E E. PERl~Y, ' .. 

TIRED. 
SUSAN COOLIDGE. 

The day is long, and the day is hard; 
We are tired of the march and of keeping guard, 
'l'ired of the sense of a fight to be won, ' 
Of days to live through and of work to be done, 
Tired of ourselves and of being alone. 

. And all the while, did we only see, 
We walk in the Lord's own company; 
'Ve fight, but 'tis he who nerves our arm, 
He tUl'nsthe arrows which else migbtharm, 
And out of the storm be brings a calm. 

LADIES' SOCIETY AT MARLBORO,N. J. 
EIJJZAnETII A. FISHER. 

Our Editor of the Woman's Page has askeil 
the Ladies' Aid Societies to report the ways 
and means by which they raise money for the 
church and denomination. 

Our Marlboro Ladies' Aid Society has abouf 
twenty members. President, Mrs. Perie R . 
Burdick; Vice-President, Miss Lottie D. 
Schaible; Secretary" Mrs. Frank Buzby; 
Treasurer, Mrs. Eber Davis. 

,In J anuaIY the Ladies' Aid and Christian 
Endeavor Societies joined and gave a very 
creditable literary·entertainment. 

Apt;il16 the men of the church gave a ten..; 
cent supper . The food (except meat, which 
was bought by the men;) was furni~hedby 
the mem.bers of the Ladies',Aid; but the men 
took entire charge of cooking and serving the 
supper. The supper was a great success. The 
basement of the church was thronged. How
~ver, the managerf!l, Messrs. Eber Davis and 
George Schaible, with their able assistants, 
handled the crowd in a very skillful manner. 

April 23, at the request of the Ladies' Aid, 
_- _. I 
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Miss Eliza~eth A. Fisher gaye -an account of 
her work 'and experience in the Southwest. 
An admission of ten cents 'was charged,and 
refreshments were for sale at the close of the 
lecture. 

. Ove~ a month a.go, it was proposed in both 
the Ladies' Aid and Christian Endeavor So
cieties that each member dowithouf some'
thing whic,b they had intended to have, Itnd 
give the money value of that which they had, 
done without into the treasury of the Socie
ties,to be used for some good cause. The 

. majority of the'nlernbers agreed willingl.v to 
this plan. May 26 the' two Societies met in 
the church. After it few selections by the choir, 
all "members told what they had done with
out and gave in the mone.v thus saved. Some 
of the various things mentioned were window
curtains, shirt-waists, pictures, hens, pleasure 
trips,-shad, bonnet· trimlnings, candy, belt-

• buckles, gloves, chewing-gum, etc .. The treas-
ury of' t he Christian Endeavor Society was 
increased by $4.75, and that of the Ladies' 
Aid bV $6.75. Mrs. Perie Burdick made in
teresting remarks on self-denial, and hOped 
that the Societies would not let the effort 
made be the last of its kind, as true giving 
is giving that which we would like ourselves. 
Refreshments were sold at the close of the 
meeting. 

Two young ladies, members of the Aid So
ciety, and two other young ladies, one of 
whom furnished the horse, recently carted a 
load of wood to a family where the husband 
and father was unable to work. Our Society 
wants in reality to be an aid Society, and 
while there are many ways to use money 
raised at home, still there is an increasing 
tendency, and we think a very com mp-ndable 
one, to contribute more freely to our various 
lines of denominational work. 

FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPAL. 
.The people of the country are waiting with 

increasing impatience for the settlement of 
the various strikes now in progress - the 
great coal strike, which may be vastly ex
tended by the sympathetic strike in the soft
coal regions" the strike of the motormen in 
Providence, and that of the workers of the 
silk-factories in Paterson. Without regard 
to the merits of these strikes, the public 
patience is beginning to be exhausted by the 
indifference shown to public needs, and in 
some cases the indifference shown to public 
law. These industrial struggles are being 
conducted precisely as if there were no parties, 
in interest except the employers and employ
ees-the men who control the financial' inter
ests and the men who do the work. As a 
matter of fact, both are-the servants of the 
public, in so far as their work i,s carried on 
under laws enacted by the states and the ,:!;en
eral government, and the product of their 
work is disposed of to the people at large. 
Amid the mass of details, of conflicting re
ports,- and the general ,confusion regardipg 
questions of fact which prevails, it is well to 
fasten the attention upon a few cardinal and 
fundamental principles which are to control 
every industrial struggle. 

First. This is a free country, with a repub
lican form of government, and that form 
of government must be maintained every
where, at all times, ,and at any cost, R,S 

a basis for t~e free working out of the great 
economic and social problems. The United 
States has built a firm foundation of order; 
that foundation is not subject to change. 

. , 
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Every man -must obey the law at all times ,'Fifth; The supreme party injnterestin such ." ,OUR COUNTRY'S COMMERCIAL GROW!H. r . 
and in all places, whether he is a rapitalist or a strike as' that which is.~oing on in the coal- J Commerce between the United States and l 

a laborer. So far, as the state is concerned, fields, on,e which affects a commodity abso-, its newly-acquired territory is gro~ing wHh 
it is a m~tter of absolute indifference whetherlutely essential to carrying on the business of remarkable rapidity. In 1897,. the year pre-
a combination of men is made up of capital- life, is neither the capitalist nor the laboring ceding that in which Porto Rico, Hawaii and 
ists or of laboring men; all men are simply man, but the public; and tbe time is fast the Philippines came under the American flag, 
citizens in the eyes of the law, and every coming when ,the public will not stand off and the shipments to those islands were, acco~d
citizen must obeythe,law. Perfectorder must· suffer while the twootber parties in interest -tng.to the. figures of the 'rreasury Bureau of 
be 'maintained everywhere ; and' the way to endeavor to settle their disp·utes. That pub- . .Btatistics,$6,773,5HO. In 19.0 L they were 
maintain perfect order is to preserve it from lic, th~ third, party in all these strikes, is npt over $30,000,000,' and in the fiscal year just 
the start, and not to allow the slightest in- a: mere onlool~'er; it represents the determin- ~nded they will ·be, according to the best" , 
fring-ement. Nothing is more dangerous t,han ingforce, t~e._po·wer that rules. It not only figures that the Bureau of Statistics can ob
laxity in maintaining order; laxity ,at the be- has its rig'hts, bu,t it· has an authority which tain, fully $35,000;000. 'To this may be 
ginning means tlje iron handin the end. The neither of the other parties can fora.moment added the estimate of $15,000,000 of ship
Mayor'~f Paterson will have the whole coun- resist if it is exercised. T.ge pUQlic means to ments to Alaskain thelast year. This would 

, try behind him in rigidly repressing disorder be patient and the public has been patient; bring the total sales ,of American goods in 
in Paterson. The Anarchist may think as " but it will not much longer permit these vast the non-contiguous territory of the United 
freely as he pleases in this country, but he disturbances which affect its peace and inter- States up to about $50,000,000 in the last 
Dlust obey the law both in word and deed. feI.:.e with its prosperity. It will serve notice fiscal year, a,gainst about $10,000,000 in 
On the other han~, __ the employer must depend on"'both the other parties that these small tha,!' same territory in 1897. 
for, protectiontJpon the authorities, not up- civil wars must come to an end for the sake Considering thefiguresjn detail, the Bureau 
on the exercise of private force except under of the larger interests' which neither of the of Statistics finds that the exports from the 
the regulations defined by law. There is no parties seems to take to heart; and it will United States, to Porto Rico, w hicb were,' in ' 
place here for, the lawbreaker. ' impose a just and equitable method of settle- 1897, $1,988,888, were in ~000, $4,640,449; 

Second. ,Because thisisa free country every ment upon both the other parties, unless they in 1001, $6,861;91'7, and as they were 
man has a righ,t to work where he chooses accept such a method for themselves.-The$9,651,000 in the eleven months ending with 
and for such pay as he is willing to receive. Outlook. May, it is safe to assume that the figures for' 
FreedoDl of labor lies at the foundation of - -- the fiscal year will show a total of over 
free institutions. Having, at great sacrifice Our R.eading" R.oom. $10,000,000 of shipments to Porto Rico for 

. and in the face of great perils, established a the year ending June 30, 1U02. r.ro Hawaii, 
" Hence then as we have opportunity, let us be work-

free government on this conti,nent, the Ameri- ;ng what is good, towards all, but especially towards' the exports in the fiscal year 1897 were 
can people will not permit labor union~, or the family of the faith."-Ga.l. 6: 10. "But to do good $1",G~0,075; by 18flU they had reached 

and to communicate, forget not."-Heb. 13: 16. 
any combinations of workingmen, to est~b- -------------- -----.--- $0,305,470; in 1900, $13,509,148. 8ubse-
lish a tyranny over the laboring Ulan. rrhey VEHONA MILLS, N, Y.-We came to this field quent to that time the Bureau of Statistics 
do not propose to exchange oue fOI'm of of labor the first Sabbath in June. The peo- of shipments to Hawaii are based upon esti
tyrant for another. The man who cannot pIe had anticipated our arrival by repairing mates suppJied by Collectors of Customs .at 
find his job where he chooses andholdit with- and repapering the parsonage. Wea]so found San Francisco and Honolulu, and are put at 
out molestation does not live in a free coun- a garden plowed and planted and up. It has $20,000,000, as a conservative fig·ure. To 
try or under a free government. Nothing, in rained almost every day since we came, the the PhiJippines the exports in 1897 were 
the long run, could be more disastrous for sun shining but a small portion of the time. $94,597; in 1899 they were $404,193; in 
the labor unions, and for the men whom they On last Sabbath evening the church resolved 1900, $2,fl10,449; in 1001, $4,027,064, and 
represent, than that they should become themselves into a sunshine band, and visited in the full fiscal year ] 002 will be fully 
identified in any way with efforts to repress the parsonage, filling the house with people $5,000,000. To Alaska the shipments in 
freedom of action among working people in and sunshine to cheer up the pastor and his 1894 were, according to the best figures that 
America. The . labor unions are very strong family. An excellent literary program and the Bureau of Statistics have been able to 
so long as they are in harmony with the music was furnished~ with remarks by Rev.' D. obtain, $3,024,000, and for the calendar year 
spirit of American institutions, and so' long H. Davis, of Shanghai, China, after which re- 190]" $13,500,000, and for the fiscal year 
as they fight their battles with American freshmp.nts were served. . A general good just end€d will probably be $15,000,000, 
weapons.; but the moment they attempt to social time was enjoyed by all. After they bringing the total shipment.s from the United 
introduce Mexican methods, or to prevent were gone the pastor realized that he had States to its non-contiguous territory up to 
other men from working, they will instantly been severely pounded by these good people, $50,000,000. 
lose their pow.er. The people of the United as many pounds of a ,substantial character On the import side, it may be said that the 
States and not a section of the people will were found in the kitchen and pantry. non-contiguous territory of the United States 
rule this country under all circumstances. "re thank God for the kind, warm and help- now supplies $50,000,000 worth (per annum) , 

Third. Freedom of labor must be preserved ful hearts back of it all. We feel that our lot of its products for use in the United States. 
and at the same time absolute freedom of or- has fallen to us in pleasant places. In 1807 the imports from Porto Rico were 
ganization must be recognized and preserved. L. D. BURDICK. $2,181,024; those from Hawaii, $13,687,-
The workingman has precisely thesame right JULY 10,1902. 799; and' from the Philippines $4,388,740. 

to organize that the capitalist has; the labor SCOTr.r, N. Y.-The Quarterly MeetinO' at By 190 to t$~: oi~8Po~r4t8s ffrom :ort~. R$;COO"" hoa7d 
unions have the sarne riO'ht to, exist that the t. M grown 0 ", ',6 ,rom awall, , , ,-

M Scott the last Sabbath of June was a time of 903 and from the Philippines $r-.: 971 208 combinations of mining operators have. ' 0, , • 
Neither is above the law, and both can win interest and profit.. They had been without In the fiscal year just ended the' merchandise 
and hold the confidence of the public only so a pastor since ,Elder J. T. Davis closed his received from Porto Rico win be in round 

effi, cient labors in May, and they were waitinO' terms $7 000 000' from the Hawaiin Islands far as they obey the law. If labor unions are M '" , ." , 
and pravinO' fora O'ood meet,illg. On Sabbath $26 000 000' from the Phloll·ppl·nes" $"", 000 to enter into contracts and make enga.ge- J t"I M ',' '. , , ,-
evening there was preaching and a sbort 000, and from Alaska about $7,000,000 in 

ments, they must live up, to those contrac.ts prayer-meeting. On Sabbath morning the fish, furs and other products of this· charac
and perform those engagements. If the bitu-
minous miners strike in violation of their regular service was largely attended and a ter, and an equal amount in gold and silver, 
promises, they will inflict a very heavy blow deep interest expressed. In the afternoon the thus. bringing the total contributions of the 

Sa bbath-school was ably conducted by Mrs. non-contiguous territory considerably above 
on the prestige and influence of their unions. Barber, the Superintendent. Then followed $50,000,000.' 

Fourth. Sympa.thetic strikes are not justi- another sermon and a closing conference. It During the eame time commerce with Asia 
fiable and will not find pubUc support,",-,Tlie was cer~ainl.v a profitable'meetingall through. and Oceania has also increased with very 
attempt to ally different groups of working- Ma.y God send a faithful pastor to this time- great rapid~ty, especially t,he exports. In 
men together for the purpose of forcing -the honored cburch. . L. R. s~' ] 897 exp'orts to Asia and Oceania were 
employers of one group of· workingmen,,' to $61,9!l7,673; in 1900, $108,304,082, and--
accept certain terms is not consistent' with MODERArr:ION is, the silken string running . in the fiscal year .1902, the total, including; 
sound economics.'and -is not a fair method of througb the pearl-chain of all virtues.-;Bish- shipments"to Hawaiian Islands, will amount 
industrial warfare. op HalL to about $120,000,000 .. 
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LE~KON 1\·.~WOW3IIlPING 'l'IlE GOLDEN CALF. 

Fo1' SnlJ!Jnth-dny, .lllly :!u, l!)O:J. 

UULIlI';N TI·;:--''I'.-TIIIlU :-;IIHlt. ha\'l' 110 "tlll'I' 'g'od:-; bd'ul'e llIe.

Exod. :!o: a. 

IN THOll lJC'l'ION. 

We are to look IIpon the. Ten COllluHwdmentH as the 
\'l'r.y l'ell tel' uf the In w.·. :\furtuer expansion o[ the 
IlIoml codt', eIllbollying- yal'iouH Hpecifie regulutioIlt5, it; 
g'i\'eu ill chapLet'''; :J l-2:L ~evenll of these la \VB l'ellect the 
f ifnation of the people after they were ill posE;ession of 
the l'roll1it-\cd Land. 

There if,; also l'econ1etl between laHt week's leHHon and 
thiH, ill ehaptl'l's ~G-Hl, a series of minute inHtruetiollH in 
1'(';..?;urd to the eOIH:lt.rudioll uf the ark, .the taberllac~e 
aud itt'! fUl'lliturl" and the sacreu garmelltsofthe priests; 
alt.;u inl't'gal'l1 to thc cOllsecration Hervices, the regular 
RUl'I'ifieeR, the lwll'-f,,1hekel tax upon the people, the in
ceuse, anu the Haered oil. At t,he close of this section 
there is a paragraph uf inRtruetiun in regard to the ob-
1:;t'l'\'Hnce ul' the ~abbath. 

Bllt even while Most's delayed to return fl'om hiH llll'et· 
ing with ,Jehovall upon tlJe mountain, thc lIeople unuer 
the It'auerto;hil' of .\:ll'on were breaking the In w of the 
Ten COlIIlIHuHJlllelltR and thecoyenallt into which they 
had entered with .r ebovab, the covcnant wbieh had 
beClI Roll'llInized \V'ith HHcl'ificl's and the sprinkling of 
bloud. 

''''e are wit to llIHlp!';-;tand, however, aH our GoWen 
'l'L'x t i III plieR, tha.t they lJl'okc the first of the 'ren Com
llIal1dm~lltH, but .~. the seconu. 'rhey did not turn 
aWHj' from Jehoyah entirely, hut chose to worship him 
as rL'presented by an image of a. calf. 

. 'fD( I';.-A few wecks after last week't::l less0n. 

PL.\'l'I.:.-~eal' Mt. l'-iinai in Arabia. 

p(":H:-\()~H.~~loHeH and Aaron and the Children of 
l:.-rael. 

()UTLIl'il~ : 

1. The l\lakiug' nnd WorHi1ipillg' of the Golden Calf. 
v. l-G. 

2. MOReH' Intcrcession for the People. v,. nO-3G. 

NOTl<~H. 

1 .. 1 TJ( I I\' ]Jf'll till' I U'O/ lIe sn. w thnt Al w;us lldnyod, etc. 
The forty da.),H dUUUtll'HH seemed to ~h(>m a very long 
time. Pl'rhal's they tllOught that Moses had perished 
in tlle tire upon the mountain. Although this people 
lUlll tremblcd before the mount at the voice of Jehovah, 
no\\' through their' deHil'e to have visible gods like the 
Eg~'yptialls and the other nations they are ready 'with
out thought tu break the la w which they had solemnly 
agreed to obey. 'fhey came therefore t() Aaron with 
their reque~t. ~ee chapter 24:: 14:. U/J; llwko us gods. 
'''e are not to SUPPOHC that they thougilt that a graven 
image could lead tilcJU nor tha.t they had utterly turned 
theil' backs upon ;Jehovllh .. 'rIleY wanted an image 
to represent Jehovail. Compare at the end of verse 
G. .. To-morrow i~ a feast unto Jehovail." Illthe He
brew the word tran,slated gods is pl'et;isely the ~J~~me,_a". 
that HO often translated Gud, and there it:! no capital 
letter to distingish.·· The man that brought us up out· 
of the land of i:.-'gJ'[)t. 'lihere had been for them an out
ward sign of Jehovah's presence in the person of Moses; 
but now that he is gone they must have a substitute, 
and they are not content with another man as leader .. 

2. A 11(1 A /11'011 snirl U1lto them, Brenk off tbe golden 
I'ilJg8~ etc. It is possible that Aaron yielded at once and 
suggested the meant:! by which their wish could be most 
~'eadjly fulfilled; but it it:! more charitable to. suppose 
'that be asked the people for the greatest possible sacri
fice, thus hoping to make them desist from their pur-

pose in view of the igr~atcost. He made, how~v..er" a l main in Hod's people, if the whole \natio~ of' 
great mistake in even ,~pe~ring to yield. He ought to .Israel is to be cast aside. He does not usk to be exclud- .. 
have made a vehement ':pro'test. . ." - . 'edin their stead; but to be counted along'with them,' 

3. And all the people break off the golden rings, etc. aml:to be thrown out if 'they must be"thrown out. 
The people were in earnest in their desire, and obe~ed 33. IVhosoever hath! sinned against me, him wilt I 
the suggestion with readiness; blot out of my book. Moses' request cannot be granted. 

4. And he received it at their hallds, etc. It seemed to I~ach man must answer for his own sins. 
him now that there was no course but to yi~l!l: t9 their 34. And I10W go, lead the people, etc. However, God 
desire, since they had done as he dil'~cted. He ought,. in his mercy will notquicldy destroy all those who h'ave 
however, to have acknowledged hi~ error and to ha~e sinned a'gainst :Jhim,~ and sends Mo~es back tn lead the 
handed back their gold with ali earnest entreaty to rp people to the I rO~JlBed La~d. j}Jme, angel shal1.go ~~-

, .".. . ...., - fore tlwe. A gracIOus promIse of gUIdance. I Wl/1 VISit 
turn to theIr nUeguin.ce to .Tehovah and hIS law. l!a.sh- their ~ill11]JOll them. 'l'he punishment is post.poned; it 
iOllOd it with a, g1'.'l ving tool alJ(J11mde it ll, .molton calf. will, however, eel'tainlycolue upon those who do not 
'rhe idol was probably made at first of wood. 'l'hen the repent'

A 
d J 1 h h 

. 1 d l'd' 85.. 11 e 1O1'1l. . smote t e people. Some bave 
gold was melted and cast mto a p ate an ~1 on. over thougbt that this sentence referlw) to some ROI·tof a dis 
the wood and hammered a.nd smoothed mto shape~ easeorplnguej but this is more likel.v a general r(>ft~rellee 
1'/wso . aro tlJ'y gods. 'rhe people at once accept th~ to t~ekilling of . the. three thOURflIHl llefore J'l,fpl'J'ell to. 
image .. i'he pllll'al nuwber iH tobe understood, HS u8"d Because they llltule the cll,1f which Aaroll JJULde. Bveu 
• .' .' • '. > 1. f' V· those who. had not t.ouched the calf wel'e guilty of mak-
10: e11lphaBIs. 'Vhat ,IS ~all(Jd ~he II ura.lo llHlJesty. 'e iug it, bceu"use Aa.ron acted as tlleir agent. 
rmght trnnslate, "1'11lS IS thy God." . 

G~ lie bllIlt 4J,iT~'lltar b%I'tJ it. They were enthusiastic 
in their new service, and left nothing undone. MARRIAGES. 

6. UflvI'od bpI'1lt om~I'i/Jgs mul brought poace oflering's. -----;--------,---------------
Thus did the people with joy serve their new god. The GIBBs-MAYNIC."'-At the Sevent.h-dav Baptist church, 
burnt offerings were consullled in honor of the deity; Bl'ookfield, N. Y., June 30, lU02, by Pres. B. C. Davis, 

aSAisteo by Pastor '1'. ,J. Van HOI'Il, Mr. Leonard W. 
the peace offprings eaten in a sacJiticial feast .. Aud l'OSO H. Gibbs, of Buffalo, N. Y., and Mh~s Jessie Mundalla 
111' to pluJ'. 'rhe' woru "play" does not nccessarily Mayne, of Bl'ool(.field, N. Y. I 

have an evil meaning, They danced and sported before 
their idol. It is very 1il{ely, however, that in imitation 
of the heathen worship, they fell into "Hlllt~n license. . DEATHS. 
1 Cor .. l0: 7. rJ~he f()l'ill of tlleir idol-a calf, or a little ~---------

NOT upon UB or our!:! the soiemn angels. 
bull, perhaps-was an imita.tion of the Egyptian god Have evil wrought. 
A1)is, although that was l'CIH'esented by' a real bull 'I'he fuueral allt,hem iH a glad evangel, '.rhe good die not. 
rather than an image. Uud culls our loved ones, but we lOBe net wholly 

7 -14: .• Tehovah tells Moses in the mOllntain of tile What He has givexi.· 
They live Oil enrth in thought and deed as truly· 

apostacy of the people and pro pOSCH to destroy them AI'! in HI!:! heaven. . - Whittier. 

Hnu make of Moses and hiH family n great nation. 
Moses show8 his great.ness of character by interceding 
for the people. He does not. forget his oflice as med.iator 
for IHl'ul, mH] accept the great honor proposed for hiH 
family. rl'he l'l'In'esentation of God a8 moved by angel', 
as convinced by sound argnmentH, anu as repenting or 
changing his mind are what are technically culled an
thropopathisIlls, that is, pictures of God us moved by 
the feeling:s and motives of men. Of eour~e God cannot 
be llloyed by passions like men, and canIlot change his 
mind; but it it:1 diflieult to give pmctieal representation 
of him without using these figures. 

IG-20. In Lis I'ighteouo:; indignation Moses breaks the 
tables of stone upon which the law was written which 
the children of It:lrael had broken, thus by an outward 
sign showing his Sl'nse of the enorlllit.y of their crime. 
'l'ben without allY fear he proceeds to destroy their prec
ious idol and to cast tile dust of it into the water 
which they must drink. 

21-24:. He then proceeded to admonish Aaron for his 
fault. Aaron makes an eXCUHe, trying to throw the 
blame npon the people. HiB (:xplanation that t.he calf 
came out of tile fire us of itt:'! own accord is too ridicu
lous for any answer from Moses. 

2G-2U.Moses now turns to the people who with un
bridled desire for iniquity had turned aside from J eho
vah. He calls for those who were on the side of Jeho
hah) and the LeyitcH respond. He sends them to . slay 
t.heir fellow countrymen who have been guilty of this 
apostacy. 'We are surprised;at the severity.of the punish
ment; but the sin was great, and the danger of a repe
tition was great. If they could not keep the law in 
sight of .Mount Sinai, how long would it be after they 
had left this hallowed place before they. would be in the 
depths uf heathenislll. Just aG the sin of Ananias and 
f'apphira demanded th~ most severe punishment on ac
count of the danger of hypocrisy within the infant 
church, so here this sin required a most severe punish
ment at the beginning of the train~ng of the Chosen peo
ple. 

It is apparent that there was no rpsistance made to 
the executioners, just as none dared to resiHt Moses aH 
he destroyed the calf. 

30. PerL'ldl'fmtllIe I s11al1makeatoneniellt (or your siu. 
'rhat is, through intercfssion. Moses seems not to be 
aware of the result of his former intercession. v.14. 
ffhose who 'hold to the theory of the use of different 
documents by our author of Exodus recognize vs. 7-14 
as from a different source from vs.30-34. 

31. 1.'11is people 11a ve sjnned a great sin. Moses does 
not plead any extenuating circumstances, or. try to 
make the sin appear as smalL He confe~seR fur tbe peo
ple and prays for pardon~ And 1w, ve Ilmde them gods 

. of gold. Or," a god of gold." 
32. 11 thou wilt forgive t1wir sin. The breaking off of 

the thought is more emphatic than any words. And if 
Ilot, blot me, etc In the intense earnestness of his desire 
Moses cannot bear the thought of having his name re-

nHOOK~.-N('ar Deansboro, N. Y., .Tulle 22,1 U02, ituth 
Elizabeth, uaughter of Frank A. and Lina Lang
wortl1y Brool{s, aged 1 year,·1 months and 18 days. 

'1'.J.V. 

'VlI,I,IAl\IH.-A t his home, near Boulder, Colorado, June 
1(;,IH02, ltcv. O. D. Williams, in the 52d year of 

. his age. 

.Au extenued notice will be founu in another port.ion of 
this paper. S. u. W. 

BHACKIG'l'~l'.~Neal' Boulder, Colo., Mrs. Eliza J. Brackett, 
of diabetes, in t.he G2d year of her age. 

Sister Brackett was born Sept. 15, 1840, in Illuiana. 
Her first husband was Wm. C. Hunter. She was left a 
widow, with three sons and five daughters. December 5, 
1883, she 'was married to T. W. Brackett, who .~~.Irvives 
her. 8he died April 2, 1902. She confessed ChriRt in 
early years. Later she became a Seventh-day Baptist 
and united with the Boulder church. Her public testi
mony for Christ was always earnest and heartfelt. 

s. u. W. 

WlIlTE.~At Lougton, Kan., July II, U)ol, Mrs. IIar
riet Melissa Vincent White. 

The deceased was born in Alfred, N. Y., May 24, 1826. 
In May, 1846, she was married to Charles White, and 

. soon moved to Wisconsin. They afterwards moved to 
Illinois, and finally settled in Lougton, Kan., where 
they lived till h€l' death. She was brought up a Sab
bath-keeper, but left the Sabbath, and soon became an 
unbeliever. Through a friend she was p~rsuaded to 
again study the Bible, which resulted in bringing her 
again to the foot of the cross .. She became a fervent 
Christian, a.nd, of course, . an enthusiastic Sabbath
observer. Sile departed this life in the triumph of faith. 

STEVENs.-Margaret Butten Stevens was born in Liver
pool,Eng., June 26,1875, and died of heart failure 
in Andover, N. Y., .Tuly H, 1902. 

She came to this country with her father and twin
sister when about thil·teen years of age, but was soon 
left alone in the world. She carne to Alfred Borne years 
ago, where she has lived nearly all the time since. She 
married Charles A. Stevens Feb. 3, ] 8U7. '1'0 them 
have b~en born three boys. She WliS home-1m ing und 
kind-hearted, a tender mother. She trusted in God and 
had a religious experience. She w{ls a member of the 
home study Bible.::sl'hool, and loved to read the Bible. 
Pastor's text 1 Cor. 13: 12. L. c. n. 

DAvIB.-Rev. James B. Davis, son of Jacob and Pru-
dence Davis, was born in Lewis county, W. Va., 
Oct. 1, 1814. 

In his sixteenth year he removed to Ohio, and that 
same year was received into the fello.wa.hip of the South 
Hampton Seventh-day Baptist church. In the year 
1840 he was JicenRed to improve his gift. I~ the year 
1835 he waR married to Jane Hopkins.BI'o.Dttvisucted . 
as pastor in Ohio fOl·.a number of years before the losd of 
his wife. His second marria.ge was to Miss E. V. Davis, 
daug_hter of William F. and Rachel Davis. in 1857 he 



-' .,. 

remQvp.d to West Virgiriia,wberehe was ordained to 
. the gospel ministry soon nner tbe close· of the war. . He 
served the Middle Island, Ritchie, Green Brier and West 

I Union churches for some years. In 1889 he moved to 
Sa.lem, where he" has since' resided. He was It strong 
believer in the value of family worship,and his children, 

. bear testimony to its benefit to them. After a long
continued fee~leness of body; he passed away the night 
of July 2',1902, :being 86 years, 8 months and 2 days 
of age .. A wife and 'large family of chihJren are left to 
mourn their loss. Burial services were held at the Sev
eilth-day·1laptis~chu~·ch.July 4, conducted by the,pas-
tor.Text, J obn 13:. 7. . .: It}. A. W •. 

, 

A STRANGE PRISON. 
. A 'l'HUE S'.rORY.· 

The Editor of t,he UICCoIlDltm has 'seen the old canon 
MOllS Meg. 

Mons Meg is the name of a large old·:fash
ioned cannon which stands in the grounds of 
Bdillburgh Castle. . 

'fwo little boys were playing. round this 
cannon on a summer's day ill ] 8tlU, when one 
of theIn, George IIarvey, aged ten, took it 
into his head to crawl inside the cannon. He 
managed very weU' at first, aud, having 
reached the touch-hole, he shouted trium
phalltl.y throug'h it t~ his little friend, and 
then meant to crawl back into the free air 
agaIn. 

Easier said than done! It had been easy 
to crawl in, but it seemed impossible to get 
out. '1'was a tight fit, and as human bones 
are not flexible, his- thigh-joints being un-
bendable, the legs could not help him ill his 
attempts to crawl back. 

So ·there he st uck, till his companion, ue
coming frightened,"ran to George's nl0tlJer, 
who bappened to be not far off. She came,· 
but being unable herself to help her boy, at 
once called the sentry. 

The sentry did his best to pol\e out the 
little fellow with the nluzzle of his musket, 
but as that was useless, he sent for tbe sel'
gean t of the guard. 

The sergeant came and shouted at tbe boy, 
and in sentorian tones conlmanded him to 
•. Come out!" All in vain! 

There the child stuck, and it seemed as if be 
must stick there forever! 

In despair, the sergeant sent for the Cap
tain of the day. He came at once, bringing 
with bim a squad of soldiers,but one and all 
could do nothing! 

At last the mother'sheart found a way to re
lease her boy. The boy bimself tells the tale: 

" She proposed that it rope should be pro
cured and passed to. IDe with the aid of a long 
stick; that I should grasp the end and so be 
dragged out backwards. . 
. "'l"he idea was approved by the Captain. 
A rope and stick were brought, I hooked my
seH on to one end of it, and was slowly 
dragged fronl the cannon, humbled with 
shame, and covered with cobwebs, rust and 
dust." 

This little boy in after ,life became a cele
br~ted ~ondon physician, but it may well 
be Im'aglned he was a more cautious man 
all his life because of this earl'y adventure. 

DI RECl PERSONAL WORK.' 
Personal work is the warp 9 nd woof of 

Christian activity; therefore this important 
element of service' ha~ the largest place in the 
e~tension of Christ's kingdom, and every dis
~lple of Jesus Christ is under obligation to 
engage in it. It does not necessarily involve
the conversion of the person approached, but 
th~ attempt to win him, which is the ultimate 
object always in the mind of the worker. The 
work itself consists in directing the attention 
of men to Uhrist and with discretion urging 
them to accept the. invitation ot th~. Gospel 
and order their- lives by its teaching.-S. M. 
S~fu~. . -

Popular- Sciettce~~---
H. Ii. BAKER. 

A Great· Cavern .. 

There is known to be a wonderful cave of 
large dimensions in South Dakota, about 
twelve miles from the town o~Custer, in a 
southea!3t -direction .. Tosom;e eX,tent it has 
been e~plored by mem bers of the Geological 
Survey. _ Their report shows. itto'be the most 
wonderful cavern in--the world, rivaling the 
one near Matanzas, in Cuba, and the onenear 
Luray, in Virginia; also the great Ma.mmoth 
Cave of I(entucky. 

The ca ve has many miles of galleJ'iesalong 
the planes" of carbonaceous limestone, and 
has numer()us chambers having' stalactite and 
stalagmite fornla,tions. There are numerous 
chambers, some of which are of great dimen
sions, and very beautiful, having' thin veins 
<?f carbonate - of lime pi'ojrcting from the 
walls and ceilings. 

The indications are that the cave extends 
at least one mile north~nd-olle mile east, and 
from two to three miles in: a south and west 
direction. rl'here are, so far as explored, 
three principal alleys, as indicated above, and 
from these alle'ys sIllaIl openings or crevices 

. between the rocks are seen, but not large 
enough to enter. rrhese crevices may lead to 
other chambers even IIlOl'e f'xtensive. 

It is thought . that one of the . charn
bel'S surpassesthewindchamberin the Yellow
stone Park. I t is estimated that in it there 
are at least three thousand rooms and one 
hundred mifes of passages. It is known that 
there are two nlore chanlbers that cannot be 
reached until a p:1ssageway is cleared. 

So far as observed, there is but one chanl
bel' where there are any stalagmites, which 
shows that no water percolates fl'oIn the sur
face, for the surface of many of the rooms 
vary more or less fro In white to dark blue In 
color. 

There are some very thin projections of 
crystalized lime and g,Ypsum from the crackA 
in the wall, so thin and bard as to give a 
Inusical sound when lightly struck. So far 
no traces of aniIllal or vegetable life have 
been found. 

Quite an interest is being' arous'ed in scien
tific circles in relation to this wonderful phe-
nomenon in nature. . . /', . 

Of course we shall hear. more about this 
cave hereafter, as it opens a crevice, through 
whicb can, by aid of an X-ray, be seen the 
vaults of the United States'- treasury, wherein 
are stalactites a.nd stalagmites of beauti
ful formations (Congressional underground 
park). 

CatarrbCannotB~ Cured 

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot reach the 
seat of the di~ease. Catarrh is a blood or constitutiomil 
disease, and in order to cure it you must take internal 
remedies. Hall's Catarrh cure is taken internallv, and 
acts'directly on the blood and mucous surfaces .. Hall's 
catarrh cure is not a quack medicine. It was prescribed 
by one of the best physi~ians in this country for years 
and is a regular prescription. It is cQmposed of the best 
tOl1.ies kl.lOwn, combined with the best blood purifiers, 
actmg dfrectlyon the mucous surfaces. The perfect com':
bination of the two ingredients is what produces such 
wonderful results in curing Catarrh. Send for teRtimo-
nials, free. . 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 
SoJd by druggists, price 75 cents. 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

Criticism enables a, true- maq to see and to 
show l,eautiesthat cannot be s(,en by inferior 
men,. Yet there are those whottiink that,itis' 
the work of a critic to disclose defects. Such 
men pride themselves on theil' ability to point 
out. e1·rors tlnd imperfections; they seem to 

confound criticism' with censure. These two 
classes of men are like· the two sorts found in 
a .-diamond field~ There are diamonds and 
there is dirt or gravel in the field. - It re
quires very'Httle ability to find the dirt. One 
can see it without searching. ·l~ut. it requires 
a keen eve~ and a mind intent Oll the ,~search ' 

. , OJ. '! ' 

to discover a dia mOlld. Yet' a sin~le dia-
mond is worth more than a tOll of dirt, and. 
it is the 'superior man who finds it. What 
occupies your time and thoughts day by 
day'! Is your, mind intent on dirt., or dia
monds, as you observe yOUI' fellows'! The 
answer fixes your place among nlen.-Sun
day-scbool 'fimes. 

----------------

CONFERENCE MINUTES FOR 1802-1806. 
The above minutes in manuscript form are 

believed to be in existence so mew here. In
formation contained in thenl is needed by the 

. writer of a paper for the approaching General 
Conference. Knowledge respecting them would 
be most gratefully received by the under
signed. 

A;, E .. MAIN. 
AI,I" HICD, N. Y. 

---------------- -- -------- - -- --- --- --------- ---------------~--~-~--~--.=-

Special Notices. 

North-Western Tract Depository. 
.A full supply of the publications of the American Sab

bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm. B. 
West & Son, at Milton Junction, Wis. 

I6rM1LI~ YAHD Seventh-daJ' Baptist Church', London. 
Address of Church Secretary, 46 Valmar Road, Denmark 
Hill, London; S. E. . 

....SAIiBATH-KEI~PERS in Utica, N. Y., meet th-; third. 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxso~, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. ' 

"-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State ,street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P.M. ,Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. Pastor's address, Rev. M. B. Kelly, 22a 
Jackson Park Terrace. 

ItiY"'SEVENTH-DAY BAP'l'IST SEHVICES are held, regular
ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe Avenue. 
All Sabbath-keepers, and others, visiting in the city, 
are cordially invited to these services. . 

....THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville , 
N. Y., holds regular service£;; in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston A veime. Preaching at 
2.30 P.M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to all, 
and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city 
over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us. 

I. L. COTTRELL, Pastor. 
29 Ransom St. 

16T'SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Syracuse and others 
who may be in the city ~ver the Sabbath are cordially 
invited to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath' 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the resident 
Sabbath-keepers. 

--------------------------
... THE Seventh-day Baptist church of N~w York City 

holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church,W Bsh
ington Square South and Thompson, St,reet. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. The preaching 
serVIce is at 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attend these services. 

PRAYER is good. I cqunsel it to you again ", 
and again, in joy, in sickness of heart. The 
infidel willnot pray; 'the creed slave prays to 
the image in his bo~.-George Meredith. ' . 

. "W"ANTED! 
CARPENTER AND~IILLWRIGHT, 

one ramillar with general work about a machinc ",hop. Sabbnth
koopcr. Steady wurk to right man. Address 

Potter Printing Press Co!, PlalDfield~· N. J. 

. i 
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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. II. 1,10:\\,11'1. n. n .. LL. n., Editor. 
• J. 1'. I\lOHliI':H. BUl'lilu'HH !\lnnll/.!,·PI'. 

TERMS OF SUBSORIPTIONS. 
Per year. In advanc~ ................................... ,:.l 00 
Pnpt'rs t.o forf"lp,'n countrll's will bt' chn,rged 60 

cell ttl u.ddtt.lonn.I, Oil !Lccount. of post&l,ge. 
No paper dll'!cOIlt.inued unt.1l arre!LrILp,'1'1'I un' 

putll. exct'pt. at t.he opUon of the publisher. 

ADVERTIRING DEPAH'l·MENT. 
Transtent advertlin.·mlmt.s wIll be tnsl'rt.ed for 

70t'ellts an Inch for the first Insertion; SUb8e'l11l'1lt 
nHl'rtions Insul'l'esston. ao ('t1ntspt'r hlt'h. ~pl1clnl 
l'OIlt.racts made wlt.h parties advertlsln~ ex ten-
1:\1 "ely. or for Ion" terms. 

lA'gnl ativerUsemt'ntl'! Inserted at. legal rnt.es. 
Yl'urlv udvt'rt.tst'rs maV huve their uti \Tt'rtltlo

ment.s l"hn,nged qunrterly'wlthout ext.rn ehnrge. 
No ndverttRemf"nt.L'I of ohJecUonnble chu,rn.cwr 

wUl b~ Itltlllated. 
ADDRESS. 

All (·ommunlr.atlons. whether 011 llUslnflss or for 
publlcattun. tlhould tit< adctret1sed t.o TH g SAB
BA'rH H.1<~n()It"I<~tt. PI"tnftdll. N .• 1. 

IU~LPIN(} HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A I}ult.rh·rly, ('ollt.nllltllg ('ltrcfully prppnrt'd 1ll'111l~ 
Oil t.he Jntt'rilllUolln.l1 , .... " •• 1\8. Con<iu('tt'll hy 'l'he 
Sabhat.h SellOnl Bonrd. Prtee 25 l'cnts Il.l'OIlY per 
yt'I\.r; 7 ('('11 1.8 It q unr1.er. 

'I'll r; SABBATH VISITOR. 

PuhUshed weekly, under the auspices of t.he 
Rft.bhat.h-Nchool Hoard. h~' t I\(' .\ IIIl'rlt-a II Sahhn th 
Trad ~nl'it'1 y. at 

PLAINFlEl,lI. NEW.I ERSJ<:Y. 
TERMS. 

Single copies per yfl/l.r .................................... $ 60 
Ten coptes or upwards, per copy.................... 60 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
Communtl'll,t.I0111' should he addressed to Tit\' 

~ahhath YI",lttlr. I'lnilllil'ld. N .• J. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A 20 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subsrrllltton prlce ...... " ................. 75 cents peryes,r. 
PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUY8EN, Haarlem. Holland. 
DE BOODSCHAPPER (Tht' M{'s8('n~r) Is an able 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day) 
Baptism, Temperanl'e, et.c. and Is an excellent 
daper to place In t.he hands of Hollanders tn this 
country. to call their attcll t101l to thesl'lmportn,ut 
nl't.s. 

THE BOULDER COLORADO INVESTMENT GO. 
Incorporated. CI'pital, ~10.000. 

DenlH hi Milling 1111(1 Oil Rpt·t1ritip8. BU~'8 I1IHl 
. SpIl8 La ndt:l. 

De8t'riptin' Cirl'ulnr8 FU\'lliHhetl. 

Corl'l't:lpolldl'IICt' Solleltell. Illqulril't:I promptl~· 
A1I8Werl'11. 

L. F. RANDOLPH, President and 1'lallager, 
1420 Pearl St .• Bouldt'r, Colorado. 

HEFERE!\CES. 

Rt'v. s.n. Wheeler. Boulder. Colo.; ~i'r. O. W. 
Babcock. President First Nationnl Rtillk. Nort.on
ville. Kan.; Hon. A. A. Goddard, Attorney (.CI1-
e"al, Topeka. Kan.; Mr. Ira .J. Ordwa,y, Fort 
Dearhorn Bundlng, Chicago. Ill.; Ron.A. B. 
Cottrell. Yil'e-Pre.sident FniYl'rsity Bnnk, Alfred. 
N. Y.: Mr. J. P. Mosher, Plainfield. N. J. 

. Convent Cruelties 
Is the titlt' of a 32 pag<> llfi.mphll·t. b~' an I'X

monk. Besides the Introduction the pall1}1hlt't 
diHcul\H{'fI .. How Girl!'! become the Brh1e8 of ChrlHt 
-A Peep into the Convent." .. The COil \'en t H 01'

·ror." "Tnking the Ycil,etc." Its talt'H are tllrlll
InJ/:. ScnlllO (-ents(stlver) to H(·nry A. S311intll, 
00 South 41t1t. ·Ave .• Chicago. Ill., for a I:\uwple 
copy. 

ALFRE'O:UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

Centennial Fund. 
Alfred University will celebrate its Cen

tenntal in 1936. ~ The 1.'rust~s expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a Million Dollars by that time. 
To aid in securing this result, a One 'Hun
dred Thousllnd . Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already started. It is a popular sub
scription to be. made up of mllny small .. 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, 
and only the interest ueed by the Univer
sity. 'l"he Trustees issue to each sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
sip;ned by the President and 'l"reasurer, 
of ·the University, certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this fund. 'l"he 
names of subscribers are published i in 
this columll from week to week, us the 
subscriptions are l'eceived by W. H. 
Crnndall, rpreas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Ever.Y friend of Higher lijducntion and 
of Altred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
Proposed Centmllllni }<·U1Hl. .................. '100.1I00 00 

, Amount 1Il'('llell •• 1une 1. 1!lO:.! .................. $!l7.371 00 

HOIl. P('tl'l~ B. M('LI'III1IJ.11. ~\'J'n(·lI~I'.N. Y. 
11(\11. ~(,"1Il0\1I' 11(')(11'\'. 1';llIlil·lI. N. Y. 
I\II·H. Ah'h~' K. Wlttpl'. \\'t'8t('\'I~', H. I. 

A I1IOUU 1. needl'd t.o eom plt't,('(UlIll.. ....... , 1)7.:14:1 00 

Autumn Term, 
Milton College. 

'l'hll'l ')'1'1'111 (lIH'1I8 \VEDN I<jSDA Y, 
·HI';PT. 10, 1902, null cont.tIllWtl 
nrt ('('II w(,I'kH. ('\oHlng' 'l'llcsd"y, 
Het). 2~~, 1902. 

In~truction iH p:in'll to both young 
men nnd young WOllll'1l in tlll'( e principal 
cour~es, us fo11ow8: rrhe Andent UlusA
ical, the Mode/'ll Clussieul, and the 
Sdentific. 

~liltOll AeudelllY is the preparatory 
Bchool to !\tilton Collt'g'e, and IlHH tlt/'ee 
HilllilHr eOU1'Hl'H le:ulillg' to t.llOHC ill t.lw 
Collpg{'. with un EngliHh ('011 rHO in addi
tion, fittillg; HllJ(l(,lItH for onlillllry hUHi
Ill'S8 lire. 

In the Hchool of Music four courAes arc 
tnught: Elementary and Chorus Sillging, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

'l'horough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in Elocution, and :in Athletics and Mili
tary Training. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding ·room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D •• President, 

or Prof. A. ]<~. WHITI"Olt)), A.l\[., Itt'glstl'ar, 

'Iilto_. Roek County. Wis. 
-------------

Salem 
College. • • 

Situat.ed In t.he thriving t.own of SALEM, 14 
mUes west. of Clnrksbllrg. on the B. &:; O. Ry. 
This school tnkes FRONT RANK among West! 
Virginia schools. and its graduates stand among 
the foremost tcaclwrs of the sta:te. SUP]<~IUOR 

MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Three College 
CourseR, besides the Hegular State Normal Course. 
Spee.Jal Teachers' Review Classes each sprlug 
term, aside from the regular class work Int.he 
Col1«;ge Courses. No better advantages In this 
respect found in t.he state. (TIasses not so large 
but students can receive all personal attent.lon 
needed from the Instructors. Expenses a marvel 
In cheapness. Two thousand volumes In Library, 
all free to student8. and plenty of apparatus with. 
no extra charges for the use thereof. ST A:.f'E 
CERTIFICA.T~S to graduates on same con
ditions u those required of student~ from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are represented among the 
student body. 

---, 
SPRING TERM OPENS MARCH 18. 1902. 

Send for illustrated Clatalogue to 

Theo. L.Gardiner, President, 
IJAL", __ or V1BGDOA. 

, . . 

Seventh-day 8aptistBu~eau' 
of EmploTJll8nt . and Correlpondence. . 

T. M. DA VlB. Pre8ldent. 
_ E P. S&UNDIR~,.Vlce-PreBldent. 

Under control of General Conrerence, Denomina
tional In scope and purpose. 

"BBl. 
Appllcatlon 'or employment .................. 25 cents. 
Application to Correspondence Dep ....... 25 cents. 

One and two .cents stamps' received •. 
To Insure attention enclose stamp ror reply • 

Address' ,-,II". correspondence. SECRETARY 
BURE~U EMPLOYMENT, ALFBED, N.Y. 

Business Directory. 
----_.====--==== 

~I~nfield, N. J. 

A
MEIUCAN !SABBATH TRAC1' SOCIETY. 

EXEOUTIVB BOARD. . . 

J. Ii'. HunBARD, Pres., \ Ii' .• J. HUIJBAUD •. Treas. 
A. L. TIT8WOUTH, Sec., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor, 
. Plu.lnfleld, N. J. Sec., l'luillfield, N. J. 

Regular meeting or the Board, at }>lalnfield, N. 
J., the second Flrst-dll,y of each mont.h, Itt 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAP']'IS'r MI~MOltI~L 
FUND. 

.J:1O'. IltTUUAUII, Prtlsld(lnt. Phtlnficld. N. J. 

.J. M. 'l'ITHWOUTH. VIl'e- 1'1·HHlllent.. Plulnfleld, N .• J. 
JOHI<~I'II A. HUIJBAUD. '['reas., Pln,lnfield. N. J. 
n. E. '1'ITsWORTH. Secretltry, PlnJnfleld. N. J. 

Gifts for /l,1I DlIllOllllnll,tlonul I nt.er(lst.s sollclted. 
ProlllPt payment of ull obllgn.t.ions requested. 

T
lll~ SA HnA'I'II· l'WANlmL]~ING AND IN

IHJS'I'IUAI. ASSOClA'l'ION. 

n. 1~. ')'ITHWOHTII. PrcHlllent. 
WM. O. HITIlIIAHn.lile(·rptnry . 
O. S. Ilou I~HI:I. T\'l'u.Hu\'(~r. 

Ht')!; II I 11 I' QUII rh'l'ly l\t('('tIJIp,'H of t.1H' Hon.l'll, I\.t 
Pin hlth'ld. N .• J.. tlIP til·Ht. M ollcln..Y of .J nll1UU·Y. 
Apl·ll •• llIly. I1ml Oet.olH~r. n.t. S 1'. M. 

w. M. srI'ILI~MAN, 

(JOUNSEI,oi~ A'l' LAW. 

iil11111'1'Int' Court COlllmhulloner. et.c. 

New York City. 

S ABBA'I'H SCHOOL BOAUD. 

GIilOIUiE n. SnAw. President. [>II (·PIII·I·/l.1 Avcnl1l', 
I'lnlllfit'ltI. N •• J 

F)tANK I,. (lltl~I<;NI';. 'rrtIILSUr(lr. 4!10 VUlldt'rhilL 
AV(l .. Brooklyn. N. Y. 

(:Oltl,IHH F. HANIlOI,I'II, HI·('. Hl'l· .• lS£i Ntll'UI Nint.h 
H1 .• Nt'wl\.rl,. N .• 1. 

JOHN B. COTTHELI., COl'. Sec., 10!l7 ra.rk PilII'll. 
Brookl\'n, N. L 
Vkt' PI'~lltdl·lItl'l-l\IrH. 1I1'1\1'Y M. MaXRoII. 1'111.111-

1\('ld. N. ,J.; M. H.Vltnllorn, Sitlem, W. Vn.; L. It. 
HWitIIlI'Y. J)1'\tl1yt(,I·. N. Y.: I. TJ.Cottr(lll, Horlll'l1s
yl\le. N. Y.: H II. Cln,rke. D(}(lgt' Ct\n tre. MinD,; 
MII:IH mlznhpth FIHhl'I·. FoulH" Ark. 

.. ---_._. --- _ .. _.- .. _--_. __ ._----

HEIWEUT G. WIIlPl'LE. 

. COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

St. 1>11,111 Building. 220 Broadway. 
-------- ._-------._------- ---- ----

c.c. CHJPMAN, 

A ROlllTElI'l', 
St. I'MII Building. 220 Broadway. 
~~ _. _. ---_._--------------------_._--

. Utica, N. Y. 
-----------------"-----

DR. S. C. MAXSON, 
Eye and Ear only. 

OfHCA 225 Genesee Street 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 

67th Yea.r Opens Septmnbel' 16, 1902. 

For cat.nlogue and Information, address 

Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., Pre8 • 

ALFRED· ACADEMY. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 

Earl P. Saunders, A. M., Prln. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIETY. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, President. Alrred. N. Y. "T. L. BURDIOK, Corresponding Secretary, 
Independence, N. Y. 

T. M. DAVIS. Recording Secretary, Alfred, 
N. Y. 

A. B. KENYON. Trea8nrer Alfred. N. Y. 
8egular quarterly meetings III February. MfI,Y. 

August, and November, at the call of the Pree 
hJent. . 

'THE ALFRED SUN, .' 
. Published at Alfred, Alle,rany()ounty. N.Y. 
Devoted to Unlvel'8lty andloca.lnew.. Terms, 

,1 00 per yeM. 
Addl'A .... 8Ulf P1J1ILIARJlfG A .... ocu'l'low 

w.w:. COON, D. D. S,' 

DIClfTI(IIT • 

omr... lfOQ1'tIl.-A A. M'. toO 12 M.: 1. t.o 4. 'P. M. 

West Edmeston, N. Y. 

Du. A. C. DAVIS, 
. . EYe n.nd Ear. " 
Offices :~Brookfleld, . Leonardsvtlle, West 

Edmeston, Bridgewater, Edme8to~, New Berlin. 

• 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION 
ARY SO()lETY. 

WK. L. CLABKB, PBBIIDBNT. WBBTBBLT, R. I. 
A. S. O ... BOOOI[, Recordtng Secretary, Rock-

ville, R. I. .. r 
O. U. WBITFOBD~ COrreBpondlng Secretary. 

. Westerly, R, I. ' 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treuurer, Westerly, R. I. 

. he regular meetings of the Board or mana.gers 
occur the third Wednesday In January, April. 
July, and October. 

'BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS~ 
. TERIALEMPLOYMENT. 

..' , 

IRA B. CBAND~LI •• President, Westerly.R. I. . 
O. U.WHITFORD, CorrespondIng Secretary, West-

erly. R. I. , 
FRANK HILJ~. Recor(Ung Secretary, Ashaway, R. I. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock. 
EI1Rtern, 344 W. aSd Street. New York City; ]<,}d
wnrd E. Whitford, Centrll;\' Brookfield, N. Y.; l'j. 
I>. Saunders. Western, Alfred. N. Y.; G. W. Post. 
North-Western,11187 Wn.shlngton Boulevard, Chl
cu.go. Ill.; I" .• J. Ehret.. South-En.stern. Snl(lm, W. 
Va.; W'; R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond. 
La. 

The work of this .Board Is to help pastorless 
churches In finding and obtaining pltstors. and 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ
ment. , 

The lloard will not obtrude Inrormntlon. help 
or advice upon any church or I1llrSOIlS, but give It 
when usked. '['he first three personR nallled tn 
the Board will be Its working force, btllng locltted 
nen.r e!Leh other. . 

'I'he ASRoein.t.lonn.1 Secret.ltrh~s will keep t.ho 
workhlp,' forCtl of the Board Infdrmed III regltrd to 
t,he p/l.st.orlt'RS churclw8 n.nd ullemployed minis
ters III t,l\('ir rospectlve AssochttlollS,' /l.nd give 
whlttever Itld Itnd counsel t.hey ClLn. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
·through It.s Corresponding Secretary or Assocla
tionn,1 Secretn.rles, w1l1 be strl(~tly confidential. 

.- .. ------------- ---.-.-.----.----..... -._.- ._-

Ashaway, R. I. 

T lI},} SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENEltAL 
CONFERENCE. . 

NlIXt session to be held at AHhl\.wn,~T, It I., 
August 20-211.1902. 

PRO .. '. H. M. MILX"'OIl. I'lnlnfiehl, N •• J., President. 
'RICV. I •. A. PI.ATTS, D. D .• Mllton,Wls.,Cor.8ec·y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD. Alfred. N. Y .• Trea.surer. 
Mr. A. W. VARS. nnnell~n, N. J .• Roc. St'c'y. 

'l'hes() Offl(~erR, toget,her wtth Hev. A. H. Lewis, 
D. n .. Cor. Sec .• 'I'ract Soel(lt.y. Hev. O. U. Whlt
for(l. n. n .. Cor. 8ec., M IsslontLry Society. and 
HcY. W. L. BUI·l1lek. 001'. See .• I~Il\lt'lttioIlHodety. 
eonstltllte the Executive Cowmlttee of the Con
fertlIlce. 

Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONImltENCE. 

President, MRS. S .• T. CLARKE. Mllt.on. Wis. 

{

MRS •• J. n. MORTON. Miltoll. WIR .• 
Vlrc-Pres., MRS. G .• 1. CRANDAI,I,. Milton 

JUIICt.lolI, WIR. 
Rec. Sec., MRS. E. n. BLIRS. Milton. Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. ALDERT WHITFORD. Milton 

Wis. 
']'reasurer, Mus. IJ. A. PLATTA, Mtlton, WIR. 
Secretary, li::aRtern Association, MRS. ANNA 

ltANDOLPH, Pluinfield. N. J. 
South-Eastern Assoclntlon, Mu:!s 

EI,SIIC BOND. SUll'lll. W. VIt . 
Central Association, MIt'S COHA .1. 

WILLIAMS, Nt'w London, N. Y. 
II Western Association, MIAA AGNJ<:S 

L. ROGERS, Belmont, N. Y. 
II Sout.h-Western Association. MRS. 

A. H. }lOOTH. Hammond, La. 
II North-Western Association, MRS. 

NETTIE WEST, Milton Junction, 
Wis. 

Edlt.Ol of Woman's Page. MRR. Hl<~NRY M. 
MAXSON. 439 W. 6th St .• Plnlntlehl, N. J. 

- - • Chicago, III . 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
.' ~TTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Room 1'112 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. Tel., Main 3257. Chicago. III 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM
MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY, President. Chicago, Ill. 
MISA MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary, Chicago. Ill. 
L. C. UANDOLPU. Editor of Young People's Page, 

Alfred. N. Y. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, General Junior Super" 

Intendent. Plainfield, N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLABKE, Treasurer, Milton, Wis. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARUlS: Roy F. R&NDOLPH, 
NewMllton,W.Va.; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R. I.; G. W. DAVIS, Adams Centre. N. Y.; 
B. FRANK WIJITFORD, Nile, N. Y.; MIIiS Anum 
I. RADCOOX, Albion, Wis.; LEONA HUMISTON, H am
mond. La. 

150 YEARS· . 
EXPERIENCE 

TRADE MARK. 
DESIGN. , 

COPYRIGHTS &c. 
An!,one sending a sketch and description may 

qu',ckly Mcertaln our opinion tree whether an 
invention Is probably patentable-Communlca
tlons strtctly conftdentlaI. HandboOk on Pa.tentl , 
sent free. Oldest agency for soourlngJ)atent8. 

Patentl taken through Munn & Co. receive 
~(aI notCct. without chal'g8. in the 

SdtltifiC Hmtrlcal. \. 
A bandlOmely llInstrated weekI,.. La~est clr· 
culation of any IIclentillc joomal. Termll, t3 • 
year; four monthe. ,L Sold by all new.dealers. 

MIINN & CO.ISIBroa .... " New Ynrk 
~ om .. _ r at.. W .. btDI10n. D. C 

\ . 




